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'Chicken* contest
is now court case

Detective Sgt Henry Kelly of
the Lywflmrst Police Department
reports only one coort cajfcso tar
has retailed from the aiddett at
the high tchool oa-pimP when
two K n a p girts tagged in an
auto contest caned ^Chicken"
which resulted in damage to four
can on the high school paririag
lot ; . T : . . . '

The ghit were involved m an
argument over a male Sopho-
more, authorities said and one
challenged the other to the
"game.- One girl ton control of
her car as ana veered out of the
way of the ottier'i oncoming veh-
icle, ran into die parting lot,
demolished two cars and
damaged two olheft.

IT* charges wiD be heard in
Lyndhunt Municipal Court in the
nor future., - -

Dasnefle DeMaico, one of the
driven, has filed charges of har-
assment and assault against Mrs.
Florence Heamerly, mother of
Rente Heatherly, the girl who
bad challenged Danielle to the
game of Chicken.

Danielle graduated 6om Lynd-
hunt High School DM

from
the past

By Patricia Guida

Renee had graduated previous-
ly from St Mary High School in
Rutherford.

Police officer Stephen Cagnac-
ci filed careless driving charges
against both girls. Other charges
are being prepared by the police.
The careless driving charge may
be upgraded to reckless driving
since both driven intended to do
bodily harm to the other with an
automobile. The reckless driving
charge is one of the most serious
in the motor vehicles rules. There
was also damage to six can
including the driven'can that
will exceed $40,000.

Municipal budget adopted
By Amy Divine

The board of commissioners vot-
ed on the municipal budget on June
25 and all members except one voted
to adopt it as presented. Commis-
sioner Peter J. Russo, commissioner
in charge of parks and public proper-
ty, was the lone dissenter.

He said, "I won't vote on the
budget because I have been deprived
of any duties belonging to my
department. I will vote when my
duties are restored.'1

Commissioenn Paul Haggerty,

Public Works, Francis Bianchi,
Finance and Revenue, John Gagliar-
di. Public Safety and Mayor Louis
Stellate Public Affairs, voted to
adopt the budget which had been
returned by the state Division of
Local Government approved as sub-
mitted. The five percent cap over the
preceeding year's budget is within
these limits.

The amount to be raised by taxa-
tion for municipal purposes is
$8,788,278.

The budget was subsequently

submitted by township clerk, Her-
bert Perry, to Dante Leodori, secret-
ary of the Bergen County Board of
Taxation who will set the tax rate for
Lyndhurst for die coming year. It is
anticipated that the rate will be $3.65

for $100 of valuation.
It is expected that the definite lax

rate will be announced by finance
commissioner Francis Bianchi at the
next commission meeting on Tues-
day, July 10.

Killer tomatoes
By J. Michael Wormke
Richard Lees, Science Supervi-

sor, assured us that mere is no need
to fear the tomato seeds being grown
in our high school. The seeds, which
had spent some time in space, were
thought by some to be possible mut-
ants. Our concerns were further
assuaged when we read the NASA
report

Kevin Wormke, the student in
charge of the planting program, indi-
cated that there was a dramatic dif-
ference between the growth patterns
of the earth-bound seeds as opposed
lo their ethereal counterparts. The
space seeds, which are being grown
in Room 3, seem to have an irregular
pattern of development According
to a science student the "alien" see-
dlings seem to be withered and do
not appear ID be as healthy as their

Did you know that Town Hall
Park was once a garbage dump? A
couple of amateur archaeologists
found an old bottle at the site where
construction will soon begin on the
Emergency Squad building. It's
engraved with the name—
Lyndhurst Mineral Water Co.. 222
Summit Avenue, Lyndhurst. Does
anyone remember this company? If
you have any information, please
write to me at the newspaper.
; The New Jersey Historic Trust

; recently announced that the Lynd-
hunt Historical Society was a reci-
pient of a matching grant award in
the first round of the S22 million
Historic Preservation Bond Prog-
nun, approved by New Jersey voters
in November,. 1987. Funds were
gamed for restoration, renovation,
stabilization, and rehabilitation of
historic properties throughout the
stale.

The Bond Program application,
prepared by Evelyn PezzoUa, Sylvia
Kleff, and Ralph Cerrito, was eva-
•tated and ranked by and advisory
panel of nationally recognized
ejojerts in historic preservation.
•Members of the society, who have

•Heady restored the exterior of the
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LYNDHUKST HIGH SCHOOL
graduating senior, Kenneth
Machere, received first prize in
the annual Writing Contest spon-
sored by Bergen Community Col-
lege. In announcing the award, Dr.
Geoffrey Sadoch, contest coordi-
nator, specifically praised the
sophistication of linguistic ability
reflected la the sonnet Open to all
eleventh and twelfth graders in
Bergen County, the contest
received over 300 submissions.
Winning students and their teach-
ers were honored at a luncheon at
the college. Mr. Robert Eltring-
haaa, teacher of English, and Ms.
Barbara Brandts, supervisor of
Language Arts, accompanied Mr.
Machere.

School closed
Due to asbestos removal, Lynd-

hurst High School will be closed to
visitors and parents during the entire
month of July. The high school oper-
ations, both administrative and gui-
dance, will be relocated to Franklin
School on Stuyvesant Avenue.
Parents needing to contact high
school personnel are requested to
call 896-2077 at iheir convenience.

Budding student scientists in the
Science Club planted tomato gar-
dens with seeds from outer space.

During the spring term students
grew space-exposed seeds and
Earth-based seeds, searching for the
differences caused by long-term
exposure to cosmic radiation.
Results gathered by our students
were forwarded to NASA by June 25
for a final report

For nearly six years (he seeds
were exposed to the harsh environ-
ment of space, subjected to cosmic
radiation, temperature extremes,

Message
from the

Mayor
With summer approaching, and

our youth out of school we wish to
remind everyone that our park lands
are for all our citizens.

Lyndhurst should not and will not
tolerate vandalism, discarding of
refuse or any behavior contrary to
acceptable norms.

In addition, all township ordi-
nances will be strictly enforced.

Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
Mayor, Township of Lyndhurst

weightlessness, and the vacuum of
space. Students will be looking for
possible mutations to the tomato
plant, such as changes in fruit size
and color, growth rale, and leaf,
stem, and stalk shapes and sizes.

The Space Exposed Experiment
Developed for Students [seeds] was
one of 57 experiments housed on the
recently recovered 11-ton Long
Duration Exposure Facility satellite.
After a nearly six-year voyage in
space, the 12.5 million tomato seeds
were rescued by the crew of the
Space Shuttle Columbia on January
12.

SEEDS is a cooperative project
between NASA and Park Seed Com-
pany, Greenwood, S.C., offering to
students a one-of-a-kind, hands-on

•«xperimenf«rstigjy-t)«reffects or
long-term space exposure on living
tissue. SEEDS has the potential to
involve 4 million students and
40,000 educators.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS night at the Lyndhurst High
School award? ceremony, graduate Christine Troncone was awarded a
$500 scholarship by the Lyndhurst Volunteer Fire Department Pre-
senting the award is Chief John Valente, at left, and looking on Is First
Assistant Chief Joseph Sarnoski.

Use variance approved
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhurst Zoning Board of
Adjustment approved the three
applications for use variances before
it last Wednesday night with no
objections voiced by anyone.

James Pacente presided at the
meeting and welcome a new mem-
ber, John Sidonia, replacing the late
George Perotta. George Cantrella
was absent and attorney Steve Fis-
chbach, sitting in for board attorney
Paul Werther, cautioned all applic-
ants before the meeting began that
there were only six members present
and that Iheir applications required
five votes in order to be granted and
asked if they wished to be heard in
light of that fact All agreed to go
ahead

The first case heard was that of

LHS PTSA
inducts officers

Lyndhurst High School PTSA
held its installation Dinner at Crick-
ets, at Quality Inn, Lyndhurst. The
installation ceremony was con-
ducted by Carol Wolf, swearing in
each officer with an oath of her
duties to her office. The following
are the new officers for 1990-91:
Barbara Bums, President; Jackie
Ruanne, fat Vice President; Marten
Vigna, 2nd Vice-President; Phyllis
Wiese, Corresponding Secretary;
Barbara Romanski. Recording Sec- .
retary, Jill Katz, Treasurer; Joanne
affo, Historian.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scerbo of 544
Page Avenue who asked approval to
convert Iheir one-fam ily house into a
two-family. Mr. Scerbo said he
wants to renovate and update the
house and needs the income from a
second floor tenant in order to do so.
His application was approved. He
was represented by Senator Gabrial
Ambrosio as attoreny.

The second application was made
by Patrick and Joanne Chichizola of
261 Page Avenue, who wish to add a

room to their house in order to
accommodate their growing family.
This was also granted.

Also granted was the application
by Park Avenue Realty to add
office-conference space and storage
room to the existing building at 136
Park Avenue.

Other members of the board are
Ellen O'Connor, former president
Frank Wolf, Joseph Vendola, and
James Kirkos.

Fire chief installed
John Valente was installed by

Herbert Perry, Lyndhurst Township
Clerk, as the 104th Chief of the
Lyndhurst Volunteers Fire Depart-
ment Also installed was Joseph
Sarnoski as first assistant chief and
Richard Lindsay, second assistant
chief. New officers and lieutenants

and captains were also sworn in at
this time.

Ceremonies were held at the Fire
Department headquarters on Dela-
field Avenue. Later in the evening a
dinner/ dance was held at the Prin-
cess in Lodi, for all firemen, their
families and guests.

'AGES
Editorial.

gabonding.
Medical.

tfl*
Dtracfory.
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. 8
15
16
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19

DURING the 19th Anna! John C. MacLtaa Awards rrograav law
award-winning seniors took time out to pose with two arond teachm.
Ul t to right, Mn. Ann Dejulla, Joseph McGeehan. Victor MtOawaad
Mrs. Mary Callcchto.
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IN BLACK A
WHITE YOU CAN

NOW SHOUT

You can get a lot of attention in the White Pages
when you add a little blue.

At a glance, our new Blue Feature Bold Listing sets you apart from other listings. Quickly
identifies you for emergencies and repeat customers. Enhances recognition of your name if your
business is not easily classified and lends credibility.

Even when customers are not sure of your exact spelling, because your name is highlighted in
blue, finding it is never a problem.

Find out what a little bit of blue can do for you. Call your local New Jersey Bell advertising
representative today.

CALL 1-800-NJB-BELL

@ New Jersey Bell
A B^i Atlantic Company •
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THE LEADER

fl

answers
payroll
al that

ridicules patriotism

THURSDAY. JULY S, 1W0 — P»te 3

s comfort level

- t no pvoac laromuooa ofnoo or
*e Port Autarky of New Yolk and
New Jeney (PA) fc ctecfckig Into 2
^ejtions raised by Leader News-
ipiper readers.

The first question is wbelberihe
PAhu as) id payroll 1.100 engi-
neers. 1,100
socoaatMH sad ifj
sre needed to. "SfT.

An sngty Lyndbum
ISBBU snonynuty ftta ntoeaevea
that in addition to the 3J0O profes-
sionals on the PA's mfeB . dw
agency also made regalat me of
other engineen, attonMy* aid
accountant on a consaDuft basis.

"Is the Port Authority a patronage
sewer?" die reader asked. "Every
year or so they raise the IOUJ we pay
to cross the river. Does the money
get spent on jobs for Mends of the
big shots on the Port Authority? Do
big shoes give jobs to officials' rela-
tives and friends ux.£XCtuuigc for
political puUinNewKnevaodNew
York? That place oughft be. toveai-
gsted. An honest investigation. Not
a sneaky whitewash by some corrupt
insider pretending to be a friend of
the taxpayers!"

The second question was about a
radio commercial far the PA's
World Trade Center in Manhattan.
The reader, t mother with children in
elementary sehoofwho also did not
wish to 'be named publicly,
denounced the commercial for ridi-
culing anal heaping contempt on
American patriotism and traditional

Schwartz
negotiates

multi-million
lease

Samana Limited, the national and
international designer and distribu-
tor of mens sportswear, has signed a
long-term lease for a modem, one-
story building on 21 East Union
Avenue, East Rutherford, in a two
million dollar transaction negotiated
by die Archie Schwartz Company.

Samana, a subsidiary of Polly
Peck International located in Lon-
don, England, took occupancy of
die site in June.

Under terms of die lease, Santana
will take possession of the 69,300
square foot facility for up to 10
years, with an aggregate rental of
more than $2 million.

Heading die negotiating team of
the East Orange - based Schwartz
was Senior Vice President Tony
Baseil and Vice President Waller
Koroluk.
' "Samara's move to East Ruther-

ford brings the company into the
hart of die Meadowlands region,''
said Baseil. "The availability of
beautiful office space with
warehouse/ distribution space and
id accessibility to the New Jersey
Turnpike were the key factors in the

respect tor the nation.
Thecoimnercial sows the advan-

tages for tourists of a visit to the
World 1 M B Center.

After 1st announcer spells oat
these advantages a man with a deep
voice making a moronic delivery

,*WI»«B*W *»t he's proud of the
f W r f t d Center because.

T m an Amur-rican... I'm an
Amnr-rfcan..."

the housewife said she felt sick
on hearing the radio spot and would
be alert to make sure her children did
not bear it because "it could poison

Is that what an official agency
like die Port Authority should be
doing—ridiculing and reviling peo-
ple who are proud to be Americans?"
she asked.

"You can't hear this garbage on
radio stations in other countries, I'm
sine. Not in any civilized country.
Now we have to pay out tax money
for loafers and weirdos on the Port
Authority » mock us. It's a scandal
that should make people write to dial
outfit and tell them what they think
of their foolishness."

Leader Newspapers contacted die
PA's public information office in
mid-May for answers to these ques-
tions. Public Information officer Joy
Faber promised to bring die ques-
lions to the agency's executives for
replies and statements of position.

Three* follow-up calls have been
made to Ms. Faber who has reported
she is working on die problem. She
said that as of last Friday she had not
yet received the commercial from
die section that handles diat mater-
ial. But she promised that as soon as
possible she would have answers.

By Jack O'Shea
The bad news in Governor Flor-

io's tax reform program is out The
good news is now surfacing. And for
die 36di District it's very good
financial news.

So said State Senator Gabe
Ambrosio of Lyndhurst in discuss-
ing with Leader Newspapers die
controversial lax reform legislation
recently signed into law by Gover-
nor Jaines Florio.

"Most of Governor Florio's
reform program is tax relief for die
average property-owner," Democrat
Ambrosio explained. "It's the
largest tax-reduction program in
state history. The tax increases it
demands will be used to reduce real
estate taxes statewide.

"No one believes it yet but they
will see.

'I've had literally hundreds of
angry phone calls. I explain to the
callers what's going on and I can feel
die caller's comfort level rising.
They say: 'So dial's how it is. I
didn't understand!' '

This lax reform is not die disaster
the press has made it seem.

"It is reform. It will take a long
time to sell these reforms to die
public—maybe a year—but they
will see and know the benefits from
them.They'll see die tax reductions.

"The income lax increase nils die
affluent, not die average homeowner
or wage-earner. Very few people in
the 36th Dis tr ic t makes
$70,00O-a-year or more so die
income lax increase will have almost
no effect on this district.

"In fact, the 36di District will be a
big winner in school aid as pointed
out in Leader Newspapers recently.
"Twenty-two million dollars in new
money for education is coming into
die district which will reduce prop-
erty taxes.

"The most important feature of
die Governor's program is a legal
cap on real estate taxes at 5 percent
of gross income. So a senior citizen
with an income of about
$15,000-a-year will pay no more
than $750 in taxes and if he or she
does pay more for any reason, they'll
get a refund to a maximum of $500.

'There's also a law fixing a 5 per-
cent cap on county government tax-
es and spending after deducting die
costs of services picked up by the
stale. The governor should sign diat
part of die reform bill very soon.

"People who are upset by mis
program don't understand its fea-
tures and what it does. Twenty mil-
lion dollars worth of Bergen County
government costs are being assumed
by die state, and that will reduce tax-
es throughout die county.

HMDC public hearings
to be held on mammoth

meadowlands project

"This move is a combination
expansion/ relocation," said Koro-
luk. "Santana's showroom and sales
offices will remain in New York,
while the executive headquarters,
die design studio and the warehouse/
distribution center will be located in
East Rutherford."

Built by Larry Russo in 1979 for
die Hanil Trading Corporation, this
free-standing building features
12,000 square feet of office space,
muki-taUboard loading and ample
on-ake parking.

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commiss ion
(HMDC) will hold public hearings
in July into die proposal by Allied
Junction, Inc., of Rutherford to build
one of the biggest developments in
die meadowlands district

The hearings will be July 17 and
24 in Secaucus Municipal Building
and are expected to take 6 hours.

Allied proposes a $750 million
project creating 4.7 million square
feet of office retail space or 9 times
die legal amount 6,000 parking

spaces or 5,000 fewer than required
by zoning laws on property it owns
in Secaucus.

Allied hopes to win of ficials f avor
for its mammoth, out-of-scale deve-
lopment by also pledging to build a
railroad transfer terminal tiuu would
be a key element in a state plan to
reduce traffic congestion in die Mea-
dowlands District and along die
Hudson River waterfront The termi-
nal would link several NJ Transit rail
lines and. Allied believes, make it
easier for North Jersey commuters to
get to Manhattan and Trenton.

The project would be built on 28
acres of swampland on the
Secaucus/Jersey City border and
would include a 600-room hotel.

Secaucus officials say die railroad
terminal is okay with diem but die
office/retail complex would worsen
an already terrific traffic congestion
problem.
' Secaucus'plan, to hire a planning
consultant so analyze die traffic
impact of the project

Allied claims its project would
reduce traffic.

Secaucus Mayor Paul Amico
indicates he wants proof of Allied's
contention that its project would
reduce traffic congestion.

Environmental groups oppose the
Allied project because it would
destroy swampland. Allied has
offered to upgrade 49 acres of
swamp at another site to
compensate.

Allied has die okay of die stale
Department of Environmental Pro-
lection which says the benefits of die
development outweigh the damage
to die swamp. If HMDC gives its
approval, then Allied will need per-
mission from die U.S. Army Engi-
neers and die U.S. Environmental
Protection Administration because
swampland is involved.

School's
in session

St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
North Arlington will have its sum-
mer school in session on Saturdays
July 7,14' 14 and 28. August 4,11,
18 and 25.

Classes will be held from 10a.m.
lo 3p.m. in die parish hall, comer of
Sunset Avenue and York Road.

The school, open lo first 50 child-
ren between die ages of 5 and 15 who
apply, offers arts and crafts, games,
dancing instruction, vocal. instru-
tion, bible study, instruction in Engl-
ish and Chinese, Christian education
videos, and an outing at die close of
die term. All activities will be super-
vised by members of die clergy, pn>
fessinal eduators and experience
adult voIunieers.Call 991-7252 or
998-7934 for informationon
whether openings are still available.

A parent or guardian most sign die
application and proof of medical or
accident insurance coverage of die

The summer school program is
under the direction of the Rev. Phiup
Y M. Wong, church curate.

Exercises
sire held

On Friday. June I , the Middle
School of The MomcUr Ittnberley
Academy held its sixteenth closing
exercise for 103 eighth graders.
- Graduating from Rutherford is
Jail* Fwcili.

"All towns in die county win get
more school aid in die coming year
than they got last year.

"As to inner-city schools, thai is
not a giveaway program to diem.
There are conditions they'll have to
meet Any city getting more dun 10
percent increase in state money will
need a plan showing dial die money
will be spent on expanded programs
for students. Not spending on sala-
ries or non-essentials or empire-
building hut solid, student-oriented
programs.

"All schools receiving such
increases will have to have second-
level state monitoring. Very close
monitoring to make sure die money
is spent as the State Education
Department wishes. It's not state
takeover or third-level monitoring.
We keep the local people on die job,
but the state will be looking over

their shoulders," the Senator said.
Ambrosio said he expects Gover-

nor Florio to personally sell his tax
reform program to die state.

As Florio's tax program was orig-
inally worked out die 36th District
did not do well financially, Ambro-
sio felt He is credited widi success-
fully insisting to Ftorio ttiat die prog-
ram be changed to tfiat higher bene-
fits come lo die 36di.

"I support die Governor's prog-
ram but I can't forget who elected
me and that my constituents have
needs that must be met," the Senator
said.

"His first plan was not acceptable.
Adjustments were needed. Tre-
mendous adjustments. We achieved
them," he said.

Ambrosio said he is pleased with
the revised financial aid package for
his district.

Joseph E. De Jacomo CPA and Hanson & Lynch CPAs
are pleased to announce the formation

of a partnership to be known as

DE JACOMO, HANSON & LYNCH
Certified Public Accountants

With offices at
The Meadows Office Complex

201 Route 17 North - 9th floor
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

201 507-8860 Fax: 201 804-9226

SIZZLING SUMMER SPECIAL
NEW CLIENTS ONLY!!!

S WEEKS FOR $99.00*
• DOES NOT INCLUDE: FOOD OR MAINTENANCE

UMITEI FPER VALID ONLY AT PARTICIPATING CENTERS

introducing the
new Nutri/System

CRAVE-FREE
Weight Loss Program.

Break the vicious cycle of craving,
snacking and gaining weight.

Now you can enjoy between meal
snacks while you lose weight
It's easy with the new Nutri/System
CRAVE-FREE Weight Loss
Program. It includes a
variety of delicious meals
and CRAVING-CONTROL
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling
light activity and
weight maintenance.
Don't wait to lose
weight. Call now.
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nutri system
"—I wtght lots cwitft

3 weeks - $99.00
* For NUTRI/SYSTEM SERVICES

centers internationally I
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St. Michpel'8 Leisure club happening*

COUNCIL PRESIDENT Forreit Elliott, Jr., and former Coaacflmaa
Tim Holmes .Democratic Council Candlates, discuss the educattoB plan
with U.S. Senator Frank Lautenberg.

Education Update
COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDATIONS
PRESENTED TO LYNDHURST

BOARD OF EDUCATION
After four months of intensive

investigation and community dia-
logue, the Steering Committee pre-
sented their recommendations to the
Lyndhurst Board of Education at a
Special Meeting held at the HMDC
Visitors Center on Monday, June 25.

Based on research prepared by
Planning Advocates, Inc., a strategic
facility planning firm, and input
from the Township residents during
public meetings, the Steering Com-
mittee presented the following list of

Ensemble
to sing at
bandshell
Spirit of Joy will sing at The Lin-

coln Park Bandshell, Rutherford,
July 20, 21, Fn. & Sal., 7:30 p.m
and July 22, Sunday 6:30 p.m.

The Spirit of Joy is a ladies'
ensemble from the First Baptist
church of Winter Park, Flordia.
Made up of six singers and a pianist,
the group began in 1975 and has
been a vital part of the music mini-
stry of the church ever since. Besides
singing regularly in church services.
The Spirit of Joy has sung at revi-
vals, ladies' retreats, Christian
Women's Club meetings, banquets,
and retirement centers. Their music
ranges from Gospel to contempor-
ary, and the group also features
soloist.

For more information, please con-
tact the Living Gospel 933-8888.

recommendations to the Board of
Education:

Implement a middle school con-
cept; Provide space for specialized
programs in new schools (i.e. art,
music, physical education, library/
media, early childhood, Pre K, and
technology); Replace the existing
elementary schools with three new
buildings to serve grades Pre K to 4
or Pre K to 5; Develop educational
specifications for a middle school
and high school; Conduct a feasibili-
ty analysis of the existing high
school for either a middle school or
long term high school use; Based on
the results of the educational specifi-
cations and the feasibility analysis,
the Board of Education decide to
build a new middle school and reno-
vate the high school or to build a new
high school and convert the existing
high school into a middle school;
Explore the use of Matera Field,
Meadowlands property, or other
properties for possible building
sites; Select an architect with exper-
tise in educational facility design to
assist in all areas of building deve-
lopment, including feasibility study,
site selection, costs, and construc-
tion; Investigate alternative methods
of financing project; Study alternate
uses of the surplus elementary
schools; Establish committees to
address and develop future educa-
tional programs to be housed in new
schools; Continue the established
process of community information
and involvement; and Use the Steer-
ing Committee to review the results
of the middle school and high school
educational specifications and high
school feasabilhy study and present
this information to the public at a
future community forum during the
next school year.

Becton's Corner
By Matt Sudol

Although school is. out for over a
week already, I did promise to tell
you about my week's stay at Boys'
Slate and my college seeking excur-
sion to Vermont

But before I tell you about that, 1
must tell some shocking news to the
communities of Carlstadt and East
Rutherford. Our longtime principal
Mr. Joseph Morris has announced
his retirement effective the end of
this summer. He will not be there
when school opens in September.

Mr. Morris has served as our prin-
cipal since 1977. He had previously
served as our vice-principal from
1971-76. He even was the vice-
principal of our parent school, East
Rutherford High School, in 1910,
the last year of that school's
existence.

Mr. Morris was a dedicated mem-
ber of the Board of Education for
many years and was instrumental in
the development of Bet ion Regional
High School. During his student
days at East Rutherford High
School, he was involved in many
activities including football, base-
ball, basketball, and track.

After serving in the Merchant
Marines. Mr. Morris received his
B.A. from Montclair State College
and his M.A. from the University of
Wyoming. He served as a social stu-
dies teacher and Chairman of the
Social Studies Department at Lynd-
hurst High School. He also coached
the ERHS football team.

During his tenure as vice principal
: and principal. Mr. Morris showed

loyalty to his alma nMerandrespect
for the feelings of the students. I

B y S t a n Swiblnski
After the uftial amenities and

greetings at the'entrance on joining
St Michael's Leisure Club gather-
ings in the Lyndhurst Senior Center
you are immediately aware of the
many group* that meet hoe and you
wonder that transpires in such ear-
nest and animated conversations.

So to find out you join a few tables
and discover the variety of topics
discussed. At one table many were
saddened by absences due to hospi-
tal stays and slow home recoveries.
Travel was a favorite subject Chet
and Rose Moskal plan to join a par-
ish trip to Las Vegas. Em il and Mary
Koslowski were quite informative
about conditions in Poland since
their recent visit to relatives. A
major point they stressed was rising
unemployment; whereas, the former
communist regime assured "bread
on the table" through unproductive
"make work" programs, they stifled
freedom and a chance to join the
Western World. A point well taken.
Taxes were a big topic at a lot of
tables. Distrust of Politicians on all
levels seemed to be an accepted con-
cern. Questions like "why don't we
lake care of our own before we bor-
row money to give it away in exces-
sive and irresponsible foreign aid
programs?" Seemed to be a favorite
item. Of big interest seems to be
what's new in St Michael's parish
community. At a very lively table
Peter Miasek made quite a point
when he said, "the new Assistant
pastor, Father Rudolf Zubik, was
well liked at his former Parish and
although he is small in stature his
voice is stentorian and reminiscent
of Richard Burton, the great Shakes-
pearan actor." It's "Old Blue Eyes"
Frank Sinatra himself who pleads

with us to always be "Young At
Heart" and St Michael's Leisure
Citizens do just that

The business meeting was short
and sweet After president Joe
Horyd's words of welcome the usual
efficient reports were read by Stella
Kemp, Lillian Binkowski and tan-
shine lady Sophie Wiercinski.

Frank Santore gave a beautiful
rendition of God Bless America and
closed with "that's our flag (pointing
to OM Glory) and nobody bums it in'
our presence." Ernie Becklund as
chaplain was quite eloquent in wak-
ing God's grace over die assembly.

John Szymanski, special events
chairman, asked all who are going to
the Medieval Restaurant by car on
July 5th to assembly by St.
Michael's rectory to accommodate
the many who need a ride. Gene-
vieve Goch staled that the next
Atlantic City trip is sola out

Joe Horyd announced that a cater-
er has been chosen to supply a full
range of goodies to satisfy all discri-
minating tastes at the Indoor Picnic
Extravaganza on August 22.

Stanley and Violet Dyba were
presented with a large cake in recog-
nition of their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. They were pleasantly surprised
and gratefully acknowledged the gift
and accompanying song "Sto Lai"
(hundred years of happiness) with a
happy smile and thanks to all.

The meeting closed after the
membership was informed of mem-
ber Ziggy Seidel's confinement to
his home and of his kinetic limita-
tions. Ziggy has been recognized for
his many supportive actions to the
Leisure Club and St. Michael's
Community, and is the recipient of
St. Michael's Holy Name Society's
Man Of The Year Award.

THE BOILING SPRING Lodge No. 152. Free <*d Accepted Ma*M,.
recently sponsored a "Harmful Health HabiH Easy conte**." The fifth
g S . dTSom Washington School, R u t h e r f o r d F * S j l
Michael Clare received first place honors. The other wSejpants. ,
received a "Certificate of Merit." The presentations wer*made by Mr.
Paul Brooks. Shown In the photo from left to right: Mrs. Maureen Tulto,, .
Fifth Grade Teacher, Mrs. Kathie Clare, Michael Clare, and Mr, Paul
Brooks. L

Old Guard News
By Les Watterston

The last meeting of the Ruther-
ford Old Guard was opened by Pres-
ident Mitchell Zak who greeted
guests William Ashmore and
Armond Toree. Later Armond was
voted into membership. Congratula-
tions Armond. Les Watterston led in
the singing of America and the flag
salute. Les had decorated the from
table with flags for Flag Day. He
also read a poem honoring the flag
and denounced the burning of the
flag as an insult to those who gave
their lives for its honor.

Chas Kaximer introduced Dr.

James Chrislenson, Chairman for
No. Jersey Sierra Club, who gavt
one of the best talks on me flood tun-
nel. He explained no matter where
the tunnel went, it would cause trou-
ble and not serve the purpose. It's-
about time Congressman Bob Tor- •
ricelli understands that the people in •
Bergen County doe not want this
tunnel and tum down any part of
same.

Joseph Pericone advises that the
last date to sign up for the boat trip
will be the next meeting. Frank Celio
and the Orchestra played many old'
time favorites. Don't forget the picn. •
ic. Bring a member that can't drive.

Pierrepont holds an art show
Pierrepont school held its annual

Art show in May under the direction
of Diane Hecking, art instructor.
Each student's work was on display.
The an projects were created during
the school year. A variety of media
and techniques were demonstrated.
There was a sampling of two-and
three-dimensional work. Certifi-
cates were awarded in each category
and each prizes, provided by the
P.T.A., were given to the best over-
all artist in each grade.

In kindergarten the winners were:
Jennifer Prince, John Leigh, Keeye

Lee, and the best overall artist in that
grade was Maria DeFazio.

In grade one the winners were:
Caroline Park, Maryann Califf,
Christine Bloor, Lauren Liloia,
Courtney Capoano, Kim Ryan and
the best first grade artist was June
Park.

The grade two winners were: Ele-
na Kakogiannis, Michael Bartolo-
meo, Sean Meyer, Dawn Mendadori
and the best second grade artist was
David Tortora.

The grade three winners were:
Christine Charles, Brett Roper,

Andrew Scott, Jon Knapton, Jesse
Leyh, Lauren Dyson, and the best
second grade artist was Erin
Randolf.

The grade four winners were:
Michelle Lee, Danny Snyder,
Lauren Wladyka, and the best fourth
grade artist was Kenji Katakura.

The grade five winners were:
Chris Kosko, Gerard Drummond,
Melissa Kicinski, Sonia Khalifa and
the best fifth grade artist was Cara
Schilp.

Grade six winners were: Jackie
Santora, Lori Pietrowitz, Melissa
Brinksme, Logan Dasch-Klemer,

DJ. Azzinnari, Diane Laurenzo and
the best sixth grade artist was John
Mannion.

The seventh grade winners were*
Sal DiNardo, Michael Oh, Leslie
Saam, Glenn Lynch, Pierce Cleary,
Donna Caputo, Erica Lime, Nichole
Wilson, and the best seventh grade
artist was Marisa Competlello.

The eighth grade winners were:
Chris Ortiz, Hung Kim, Steve River-
a, Kelly Kirby, Myung Jim, Kari.
Hilderbrandt, Jonathan Bamaskas •
and the best eighth grade artist was
Roland Batchelor. '

would like to take this opportunity to
thank Mr. Morris for being such an
objective and understanding
administrator.

Now let me tell you about my
week's stay at Boys' State, which
was held at Rider College. It was an
intense week filled with numerous
meeting to elect governmental offi-
cials ranging from city councilman
to governor. We learned about the
democratic process and the art of
campaigning, making new friends in
the process. I also learned that one
should never knock mom's home-
cooking. Mom never makes me wait
in line 30 minutes for supper.

As to the trip that our school libra-
rian, Mrs. Daigle, arranged to Ver-
mont, only one other student (Larry
VanDeusen) accompanied me, my
mother, and Mrs. Daigle. We saw
Middlebury College, the University
of Vermont, and Dartmouth
University.

Middlebury is a tiny little college
nestled in the mountains of Middleb-
ury, Vermont The University of
Vermont has a huge campus located
in Burlington, Vermont, which is
right on Lake Champbin.

Dartmouth University, which is
locaieo n Hanover, new Hamp-
shire, was absolutely magnificent
The entire town of Hanover is a col-
lege town built around the focal
point of Dartmouth.

On the way home, we stopped at
Hi* Basketball Han of Pain* in
Springfield, Massachusetts. AB the

FIRST grade winner June Park and her butterfly. ERIN RANDOLF and Kenji Katakura, third and fourth grade winners
respectively. : •.,.•_

made the slop worthwhile.
Have a (real summer and I'll see

you in September.
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>hu shown that banking
(• the '90s an Bred of

paying HMee feet on checking
• ifrombanktobank

i MM. aad having 10

tionwi«hpTer200bankingoflicesin traded on the New York Stock

m tiftnel
extension now

looks likely

n bo. They prefer t simplified
abroach to banking and credit for
Iwfag multiple accounts at the same
battk. To meet this need. United
Jeijey buiks June jut introduced
"Onited Jersey Preferred Banking*

This marks the first time thug
New Jersey based bank has offered
such a comprehensive package of
services which gives customers cre-
dit for linking multiple accounts.
Benefits include tiered rate savings,
elimination of most service fees,
loan discounts, a consolidated state-
ment, automatic overdraft protec-
tion, no ATM fees, higher daily
ATM withdrawals, and buyer pro-
tection on "United Jersey Preferred
Banking" checking account
purchases.

As an added incentive, a special
bonus money market rale of 8.69
percent, with an annual yield of 9
percent, will be paid until September
IS, for amounts of $10,000 or more
on deposits from other financial
institutions.

Customers receive the benefits of
"United Jersey Preferred Banking"
by just opening both a United Jersey
checking account and a new Pre-
ferred Money Market Account.
There are no maintenance fees when
an aggregate balance of $3,000 is
maintained in a combination of
United Jersey accounts. Information
on this new service is available at
local United Jersey branches or by
calling 1-800-UJB-5626.

United Jersey banks are part of
UJB Financial Corp., an over $13
billion financial services organiza-

FRED M. MOSES, president of United Jersey Bank, and Jean Miller, a
banking office manager, are shown getting ready to introduce "United
Jersey Preferred Banking" to customers. United Jersey is the first New
Jersey based bank to offer such a comprehensive package of services
which gives customers tiered rates and eliminates most (res by linking
multiple accounts. Complete information on "United Jersey Preferred
Banking" is available at all local branches.

It appears mat the Passaic River
symbol UJB. flood tannel actually will be

emended to Newark Bay instead of
ending in Nutley, as first planned.

The U.S. House of Representa-
tives included $800,000 for design
wok for the six-mile pan of the tun-
nel from Nutley to Newark Bay. and
an additional $5 million for con-
tinued design wotk on the remainder
of the tunnel in a $20.9 million ener-
gy and water project bill which it
approved June 19. The bill has now
gone to die Senate.

Planning for the tunnel has
already cost the federal government
$21 million plus another $4.5 mil-
lion on ito design.

The state must pay $300 million
toward construction of the $1.2 bil-
lion tunnel with the remainder to be
paid by the federal government
With taxes already increased to pay
for state spending deficits, it is now a
question where the stale's share of
the money is going to come from.

The House appropriated the addi-
tional money following angry and
continual complaints that the flood
tunnel would create problems in
communities down river under the
proposal by the Army Corps of
Engineers to have it end in Nutley.

That proposal called for water to
be taken from the Pompton River
near Route 23 and Passaic and
Pompton Riven and sent through a
13V4 mile tunnel to empty into the
Passaic River near the Clifton-
Nutley line.

It is not expected that the change
in design for the longer tunnel will
delay construction, which is sche-
duled to begin in 1996.

REPUBLICANS UNITE against tunnel and to clean-up Passaic river.
Pictured from left to right arc Rutherford council candidate Bernie
Nangle, Lyndhurst Commissioner Peter Russo (who is running for the
United Steles Congressional aeat), and Councilman Kevin Porro, of
Rutherford. The three Republicans have pledged their support to con-
tinue to clean-up the Passaic River and to fight against the United States
Army Corp* of Engineers Tunnel Plan.

Kaiser does not object
to resuming leaf
compost dumping

For the past year, 35 Bergen
County towns have been piling
leaves behind public works garages
and other makeshift sites. Now the
Bergen County Utilities Authority is
asking the state Department of
Environmental Protection to allow
the resuming of dumping leaves atop
the former BCUA lead composting
site at the former Kingsland landfill
on Schuyler Avenue in North
Arlington.

In 1988, the DEP agreed to a one
year extension of its ordered closure
of the Kingland landfill. Composi-
tion of leaves atop the 130 foot trash
mound was barred after October 31,
1989 following expert testimony
that there had been a slight shift in

the landfill. One of the DEP's con-
cerns was the possibility that the
mound could tip on to wetlands, the
New Jersey Transit railroad tracks,
and a gas line.

BCUA appealed the decision and
designated Palisades Park in the
interim as home to a new leaf com-
posting station, in the event the
appeal was rejected. Expert
documentation was submitted to the
DEP to prove the site is in no danger
of toppling.

North Arlington, has erected a
temporary dump on borough-owned
land. Mayor Leonard Kaiser said the
lead composting site has no adverse
effect on the community and he is
not averse to itsbeing reopened.

Vandervalk opposes spending $14 million to attract patients to Bergen Pines
Republican Freeholder Charlotte

Vandervalk, who fought for and won
a $60 million state payment for
patient care at Bergen Pines county
hospital despite the resistance of her
own party, is again bucking GOP

leaders over the Pines.
Mrs. Vandervalk has sharply criti-

cized a Republican plan to spend
$14 million on new equipment for
the Pines' emergency and operating
rooms in hope of attracting a high

NORTH ARLINGTON
: SCHOOL AGE
: CHILD CARE PROGRAM

(SACC)
i REGISTER EARLY. . .
i REGISTER NOW. . .
IjThe SACC Program is now accepting registrations for the
''1990/1991 school year. Program space is limited and it Is
requested that you register now for upcoming school year, in

; order to assure your child a space for next year.

•Features of this program Include:

I ; • program will begin the first day of school

','. • 3:00 to 6:00 pm daily when school is in session

'• / program will begin as school lets out on half day

;• sessions

• • 8:00 am to 6:00 pm daily during vacations

: i • certified teachers

* • grades K-8

• security of children to follow school guidelines

- ' / program held at Roosevelt School
• children will be bused from Wilson, Washington &

2* Jefferson schools

"* • student aide or teacher will be present on bus

• parents will pick up children by 6:00 pm

: • activities will include arts & crafts, gym games,
movies, video games, board games and

volume of middle-class, paying
patients who now tend to avoid the
Pines. Such patients, it's hoped,
would reduce the Pines chronic los-
ses which are expected to be about
$19 million this year and in other
years have been $20 million or more.

Mrs. Vandervalk made her objec-
tions clear at last week's executive
meeting of the Freeholders. In a
post-meeting interview she said:

"We're taking a big gamble that
these paying patients will come to
the Pines and not the non-paying
patients we now get Spending that
$14 million with no guarantee of
repayment will make the deficit
worse.

"For a long time the state has dis-
criminated against the Pines and
Bergen County. That's what hap-
pened 2 years ago when the state
wanted to pay the county much less
than other hospitals were getting to

take care, of non-paying patients.
They think Bergen County is rich."

She challenged the state's pay-
ment formula and won a revision
that brought the $60 million to the
Pines.

"I had to fight a Republican admi-
nistration in Trenton," she recalled,
"for a Republican county. Now
we've got Democrats in Trenton and
this year the law that forces reim-
bursement for counties expires. Who
knows if Governor Ftario will renew
it. Look at what he's doing to Bergen
County school districts.'

"We could have a big jump in
costs of emergency care and no way
to pay for it, adding more crushing
expenses for the Bergen county
taxpayer.

"We should not be duplicating, at
taxpayers' expense, what other hos-
pitals are already doing. Meaning

Winners announced
Five high school seniors are get-

ting a head start on college this sum-
mer through scholarships offered t

742 Kstrny Av», Kumy
CalforAppt:
991-9823

Felician College in its Summer
Scholars Program.

The students, who were required
to have a grade point average of 3.00
(B) or higher in a college preparatory
curriculum, were each awarded a
$570 scholarship applicable to any
one of four courses offered.

Awarded scholarships were:
Manish Paid, Belleville; Anjana
David, E. Rutherford; Angela Kirsh,
Garfield; Angela Maffei, Jersey
City; and Maureen Gwynne,
Maywood.

Academic credit will be given
upon successful completion of
courses and may be applied to Feli-
cian College or transferred to
another college.

Felician College is a four-year
coeducational liberal am college
located m Lodi, NJ.

emergency care, acute care. I don't
believe in gouging the taxpayers.

"The Pines should be a psychiatr-
ic and long-term care hospital. That
was the plan by National Medical
Enterprises, Inc., three years ago.
We should be giving services not
available at other hospitals in the
county.

"In the past four years we've lost
$43 million in acute care," she said.

County Executive William
McDowell and Freeholders' Chair-
man Charles O'Dowd favor spend-
ing the $14 million and at the meet-
ing, which both attended, O'Dowd
tried, without success, to neutralize
Mrs. Vandervalk's objections.

O'Dowd said it would be a tragic
and stupid mistake not to spend the
$14 million which would upgrade
30-year old facilities with new ones
with a 20-year useful life
expectancy.

"We risk running the Pines into
the ground," O'Dowd said. "By not
voting for the improvements we'd
be turning the clock back to the bad
old days."

Mrs. Vandervalk said in the inter-
view that both men are members of
the hospital board and have been

influenced by hospital leadership
arguments and rationalizations.

Democrat Freeholder Linda Baer
joined Mrs. Vandervalk in opposi-
tion with what was the most pithy,
arresting line of the long debate:

"You could have the Taj Mahal
there and most people wouldn't go
to Bergen Pines because of the publ-
ic perception of it (as a dumping
ground for jail prisoners, psychiatric
cases, drug addicts and welfare
clients.)"
"" "We won't be able to get the vol-
ume of patients needed to make a
profit, Mrs. Baer warned. She said
hospital Exeuctive Director Edward
Lewis, who proposed the spending
plan at the meeting, had failed to
document his argument.

Despite these objections the free-
holders voted on first reading to
approve an ordinance to spend $7.2
million for the first year of the hospi-
tal project. Mrs. Vandervalk and
Mrs. Baer voted against it. Freehol-
ders Vice Chairman Richard Mola
reserved decision to study the issue
further. Voting in favor were
O'Dowd and Freeholders Barbara
Chadwick William Van Dyke and
Mary Donohue.

E BOTTOM PORTION AND RETURN
! RESPECTIVE SCHOOL OR SEND TO:
RMS* ROM, North ArSnoton, NJ 07032
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Announces a 2nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italian Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 - 8:30

Reservations Suggested

Only $12.95 per Person]]
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LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
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Troublesome taverns
Wallington, Carlstadt

and North Arlington are
three South Bergen towns
that are having trouble with
taverns located in their
towns.

In each case the objections
of residential neighbors are
the same: automobiles
parked in congested areas
including private driveways,
drunks leaving the tavern at
all hours shouting obsceni-
ties, urinating on the lawns,
damming car doors, and
much more. Drunks appear-
ing on the streets have the
appearance of threats to
sober pedestrians.

In Wallington neighbors
protest that patrons ofJana-
sik's Bar and Restaurant
have threatened and
assaulted homeowners,
damaged properties, uri-
nated on side streets, and
blocked driveways, and they
demand relief.

In North Arlington a
tavern on Ridge Road called
Fatso Fogarty's, went
through several hearings
before the Borough's Coun-
cilmen, where neighborhood
residents made the same
complaints as did the people
in Wallington.

The story of the Shakers

in Carlstadt is well-known in
the area.

The surprising part of
these stories is the fact that
the governing bodies aban-
don their responsibilities to
the residents of the towns by
allowing these places to con-
tinue to operate.

Last week the Council in
North Arlington made a deal
to allow Fatso's to continue
after residents demanded
the liquor license be
revoked. The deal, of course,
is not worth the paper it is
written on. The tavern will
pay the full cost of stationing
a borough policeman near
the bar three nights a week.
Since the tavern will be pay-
ing the police, who do you
think they will respond to?
The tavern will also put
signs warning patrons to
obey the law. No one
explains how a drunk will be
able to read the signs.

In Carlstadt a tavern
called the Shakers has been
the subject of a number of
complaints by local tax-
paying citizens. The same
list of complaints is made.
Here the situation was
aggravated by the hiring of
go-go girls, a sure method of
attracting the worst element

of young sexually-frustrated
males.

The Carlstadt Council,
instead of revoking the
license of this obnoxious
place, has suspended its
operation for 90 days. The
tavern owner will appeal.
This is what is called real
nerve. Instead of being more
than happy that the liquor
license was not revoked,
objection is made to the mild
suspension.

It is about time governing
bodies do what they should
do in these cases. Pick-up
those liquor licenses. If they
continue to allow these situa-
tions to exist then voters
should do what the sensible
people of Rutherford have
done... taverns are not per-
mitted to operate in residen-
tial areas.

Residents of Wallington,
Carlstadt and North Arling-
ton have recourse in the bal-
lot box. Petitions with the
required number of signa-
tures will'place the question
as a referendum on the bal-
lots of the next election. It
would not be hard to get the
signatures and the votes on
election day that will force
the town councils to prohibit
the issuance of a liquor
license in a residential area.

Shocking entrapment
If Mayor Marion Barry of

Washington, D.C. beats the
drug charge he is now facing
it will be due to the stupidity
of the FBI agents who set up
his entrapment in a hotel
room.

Unlike the major televi-
sion networks that showed
only small segments of the
secret tapes of him, the CNN
station ran the whole 90
minutes. The reason it took
to long was that Barry did
not seem interested in drugs.
For the first hour he spent
most of the time on the tele-
phone talking to many diffe-

rent people. In between calls
he chatted with the woman
who induced him to come to
the hotel room. " V

In the last half hour-the
woman, Rasbee Moore,
finally got him to talk about
drugs. The Mayor at first
claimed he was off drugs and
then later, when given a pipe
and drugs by Moore, he
asked how to use the pipe.

After Barry put the pipe
in his mouth a crowd of FBI
agents swarmed into the
room, pushed Barry against
a wall, frisked him and then
handcuffed him with his
hands behind his bach;.

Instead of taking him direct-
ly to headquarters they kept
him in the room for half an
hour with Ms bands cuffed
and ran a perfectly idiotic
routine on him. They
attempted to give a complete
medical examination, they
took tab blood pressure and

t to call in a car-
• check his heart

Mm his legal
t six times. For a

t sat on the edge of
j than an agent sug-
e aft in a chair so he

i comfortable
i cuffed behind

brilliant agent

Controlling your blood pressure can reduce your chances
of heart disease. Have your Wood pressure checked.

And Keep it in check for Me.

on your own
over and over

the mayor sat
They

Dear Edtar
I feel atjpeUed to mpood to Mr.

Murray -
under the heedune

leUOwttif Money wL proowflu
which appeared in the Reader* For-
um section of the Jane 28 edition of
the Leader.

It we* Meyer Leonard Kaiser
alooe^beaodLwho>»dic»s<r

b b c ^ i o t s that Mr. Kaiser was
to eager to "be** * a school nad-

the North AiHagttat »ehool district
under the school aU fbrmela. A* a
tdiocltrissee,! would be interested
in finding oat Bow Mr. Kaiser
arrived at his conclusions about the
future financial pietare on the
school-side of the ledger.

It U completely irresponsible for
an elected official to publicly predict
layoffs fix school personnel and

(
wakfbrhiobtflBttodbefonr

ments detrimental to the employees
of the school district A retraction
bout him is in order.

The Ambrosio amendments to the
Quality Education Act of 1990 actu-
ally restore lott aid to the district to
fact, they tackle the main problem of
the funding bill-which I opposed—
the Social Security and FKA pen-
sion payments of school staff which

WtfKlj||
state aid tar 199(5.

For the tint lane in the history of
dtor*. North Ariinpon

Ambrotio's
snip m the Upper Hour* L
invaluable to our school district Me
thouM be congratulated by all of «V
for a job wen done. '•'

Nick Antonicelio
School Bond Trustee

North Arlington

Counting our blessings
Dear Editor

I was happy to tee the results of
the survey on service* in the Bor-
ough of North Arlington. It shows
that the Mayor and Council do make
correct decision most of the tune.
This was my opinion before the
survey results, a result of 20 yean of
living in North Arlington.

We should count our blessings for
the excellent service* we receive,
especially in the areas of police, (be
and emergency medical services.
Also, if you have a problem, you can

call about it and get a reply. It was

especially pleasing to see the Mayor
and the entire Council unanimously
denounce Florio's tax plan.

Recently Mayor Kaiser has been
unfairly verbally attacked some-
tunes on the fringe of character
assassination, for trying to do his
job. Three of the things that come to
mind are: 1. The converting to mun-
icipal parking of the area of the fire
atRich's Curtains on Ridge Rd. (this
is a huge success for merchants and
shoppers) 2. The purchase of the two
houses near Borough Hall for futme
use (if they are not used, they'll be

sold) 3. The Senior Qtbem Medical
situation. This.was the worst of aU,
with taacklcoming flrom'VUhii) the
Borough Administration end from
outside the Borough. The Mayor •
wasn't going ID be pushed intoany-
ting without a detetwiinafiori of the
results for the residents of the Bor-
ough. Mayor Kaiser has always been
supportive of the Senior Citizens of
North Arlington.

In closing, I'd just like to say that
North Arlington is a well ran Bor-
ough and I'm glad I live here.

Leo McAdams
North Arlington

Details and insight called for
Dear Editor

I think your reporter at the last
Lyndhurst Board of Education meet-
ing, June 25th gave an incomplete
account I was there and submit the
following:

A citizens committee, assisted by
professional consultants. Planning
Advocates, Inc., presented their
findings to the board. It is to those
findings that the meeting was held at
Meadowlands Center.

The reports from committee
members included recommenda-
tions to improve facilities; to exa-

mine future needs for both the
elementary schools and the high
schools; and after some prodding, to
state the cost for their recommended
plans. The cost is put at $42.3 to $44
million, page 4, Executive Sum-
mary: As the report put it, there were
options to choose from. The one
chosen includes a middle school.

The President of the board, Mr.
Ralph DeNisco, accepted the report
and indicated it would be studied
and possibly used as part of their
Five Year Plan as required by the
Slate. Citizens had an opportunity to

ask questions of consultant, William
DcJong. It was good to note citizen
interest in die cost, a possible, futme
referendeum, durability of oM
school buildings, and school prog-
rams and other unrelated matter*.

Your newspaper can render an
even more helpful service'io thje
community if your reporter provides
more detail about these meetings in
the future. Some editorial insight
would help too.

Charles W. Huber
Lyndhurst

Tough questions require study
Dear Editor.

to an attempt to give the Bergen
County Board of Freeholders a "step
up" on the budget process for 1991,1
have recommended that an econom-
ic study and budget analysis be
developed for Bergen County.
Given the grim Stale and Federal
funding outlooks for 1991, it is no
longer tenable for the Board of Free-
holders to participate in the budget-
ing process without having the bene-
fit of its own clear-cut budget policy
as an operating guideline throughout
the entire development of the 1991
budget

To achieve this cad, as chairman
of the Budget and Fiscal Affairs
Committee. I will ask the committee
to formulate a realistic and consis-
tent budgetary policy that could be
recommended to the entire board.

In advance of such a major under-
taking, my own natural inclination is
to say: "Hold the line on spending.
Keep the budget at the 1990 level."
But, with rising state-mandated
r"Hi and rytnmuil " p w f t , •»•*
a simplistic approach could wen
prove counterproductive unless it is
supported by further guidance
before a policy is developed.

For example, win employee attri-
tion or a freeze on hiring be a valid
mechanism? Ate there whole treat

budgeting process. To assist the
board in obtaining information
related to the growth, development
and economic outlook of Bergen
County, Dr. Ronald Dicky of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University is pro-
viding an independent evaluation of
die future of Bergen County.

Such a study, I believe, would
also be the ideal vehicle for looking
at the local and state economy for
another four years, beyond 1991. In
the real world - government as well
as business - for budgeting purposes.

no single year exists in an isolated
vacuum.

The lime and circumstances «ffll
never be riper for the freeholdenfTo
set the tone and direction for county
budgeting. The challenge of bring-
ing a professional approach H
budgeting offers the promise of r
rewards. We cannot afford to let l
opportunity slip b y e t J

Richard A. M$a
Vice ChairmfA

Bergen County Freehold*!

Continued support appreciates
Dear Editor

The GFWC/Norlh Arlington
Junior Woman's Club wishes to
thank all who have supported our
fundraisers and sent in various items
that we have requested. At this lime,
we are no longer collecting diaper
coupons and Scott UPC labels. We

are stilt collecting cancelled stamia)
for the "Save meBagle" cai ' *
sndpMfixriorjeporatobei
die Bergen County Animal!
Again, thank you for your c
support. . . . - -»

Joyce SalvatofS,
North AiUngt*)!

Put
in

If the Jury sees this full
tspeHhey may acquit the
•*«*-»'vw^ bis shockinf

in a dumb,

objective study indicate that
increases are in order because of a
weak or declining economy? Are we
(pending too much money lo pneh-
ate "open space" now. or.tfareces-
tion appears likely ft) the name,
should we hold off end pnehate
later when eroding bwd prices teem
Ukery?bho»posWcmuacoanty
board to pick i p the hnrVng of p*eg-
r*e* ^ p r o p e r t y tax dote*
when the state ofNew Jersey has eli-
minated <* reduced the tads once

to dna.

fjjfB

• ' *. . - • • ' • • - -Afcv* , ' > t f.
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Freeholders approve
$19.4 million to

be spent on five
in county

•u,v Tie Bsrjw County Freeholders
. <U last weak1! i»g,Ur meeting

Okayed ordinance* that would spend
.tome $29.8 million on county
i j t

if Five ordinances to spend $19.4
million were okayed on final rcad-

;«ig. Tbo*t ordinances permit
r Spendin»$J5.3«0,000forYarioiis
capital improvements to county
property including buying heavy

..public works equipment; resurfac-
ing county roads; improving county
bridges and adverts; improving
draimge; i * d improving .county
roads, specifically intersection
wo*. Most of these improvements

; an k> be done north of Route 4.
* Spending" $2 ,567,119 on

, «mproveme*»s to vocational schools
fcTeterboroandParamiis, including
major hujding renovations, purch-
ase tf new furniture andpurchase of

i and computer equipment
\tttim Kr ftnova-

ioe.tnd. fire

.„ Spend**gXjXXMc* toproye-
ments at vwibu schools in die Spe-

.cjal Services distria specifically at
(he Village School, Wood-Ridge
school and Union sheet school.

Spending $200000 for capital
improvemtou to county record-
keeping facilities for the Board of

iStoetions and (he Freeholders.
Two ordinances to spend $10.4

"million wen approved on first read-
r j * with final action due at weeks

1 i l

These ordinances would permit:
Spending $7,200,000 tor year one

of a 2-year plan to upgrade emergen-
cy care and operating room facilities
at Bergen Pines county hospital.

Spending $3,204,500 for
improvements to county parks, spec-
ifically Van Stun Park Zoo, Para-
mus; Overpeck golf course, Leonia;
Rockleigh golf course; Saddle River
Park, Ridgewood; and Dahnert's
Lake Park, Garfield. It would also
pay for aerial photos of all county
parks and reconstruction of practice
tennis walls: in all county parks.

Another ordinance okayed on first
reading would amend the county
Solid Waste Master Plan of 1980 to
include PJR Industries, be. of North
Arlington as a recycling center.

On resolution of Vice Chairman
Richard Mola the county went on
record supporting Stale Senate bill
S-2056 extending the deadline to
stop ocean dumping of sewage
sludge ftpra Mar.. 1991 to Dec.,
1991 which would coincide with the
tyS, government's deadline. Mola
said the 9-month extension would
give sewage treatment authorities all
over the state more time to study
land-based disposal systems and
save the state's taxpayers millions of
dollars in disposal costs. Copies of
the resolution were sent to the
Bergen County Utilities Authority
urging them to adopt a similar
resolution of support and to the
state's Legislative delegation in
Trenton.

pfl^iCCfrth
care official! and

AIDS-care advocates today in call-
ing for a long-term care facility for
non-acute AIDS patients to be built
to Btjrgen County.

Today I am calling upon private
agencies, government officials, and
public and private hospitals to deal
face-to-face with Iheir responsibility
10 deal with the AIDS crisis," Tor-
ricelli said.

Figures from the Center, for Dis-
ease Control show Bergen County
has between 4,000 and 6,000 MDS
cases. But at a press conference
today, Torricelil pointed oat mat no
long-term care facility .for AIDS
patients exists in Bergen County.

"We want to believe that this is
someone else's problem. AIDS is a
national crisis, but it is also a prob-
lem here in Bergen County. We have
to face this challenge," Torricelli
said.

Torricelli, joined by health offi-
cials from Bergen Pines County
Hospital and AIDS-care advocates,
proposed seeking federal grant
money available from the Health
Resources and Services Administra-
tion for the construction or renova-
tion of facilities that could provide
nonacute, long-term or intermediate
care for AIDS patients.

In the past.decade, more than

133.000 cases of A % have been
!t*»nod in iheUmiftdSW Deaths
da* to the disease are Kponef at
more than 83,000, arid ar»e*ptwed
to reach 3 4 0 # » by » f e .

Officials at the press conference,
including Dr. Fat Lewis, h a d of
Bergen Pines* department of infec-
tious disease, also endorsed the
AIDS Prevention Aet (HJR. 4785)
now moving through Congress. The
act includes $500 million m grants to
stales and health care facilities for
AIDS prevention programs. New
Jersey would receive an estimated
$31.minion if me law were passed
TonicelH promised his strong sup-
port for the measure.

"It is time for as to prepare for a
tragic but certain future," Torrfceffi
said. "The federal government has
made the funds available to help deal
with the AIDS crisis. Now it is the
responsibility of this community to
seize the moment and bear its part of
the burden."

.One section of the bill would pro-
vide $300 million to the U.S. cities
hardest hit by AIDS, including New-
ark and Jersey City. Torricelli joined
Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D-N J.) in
pushing for funds for Jersey City to
be included in the bill.

The Aids Prevention Act, which
was passed by the Senate last month
95-4, is scheduled for a vole this

care facility

JENNIFER BAKER, a graduate of North ArHngtra High School, and
Claudia Sanchez, a graduate of Queen of Peace High School, are the
recipients of scholarships awarded by the North Arlington Rotary Club.
Baker wDI be attending Trenton State College and Sanchez is enrolled at
St. Peter's College, they are shown with chib president Edward Brett,
at left, and Chester Cboynowski, a member of the dub's scholarship
committee. ' .'• .

Schuber seeks to
keep Trantino in
prison rest of life
A resolution introduced today by

Assemblyman William "Pat"
Schuber would put the Assembly on
record in favor of keeping convicted
cop killer Thomas Trantino in prison
for the rest of his life:

"Trantino has shown no remorse
for his crime, which was one of the
most vile and heinous in New Jersey
history," said Schuber. R-Bergen.

in a bar in 1964,
Tramino was sentenced to die in

theelectric chair for theseparticular-
ly brutal slayings," said Schuber.
"His sentence was commuted to life
in prison when New Jersey's former
death penalty was overturned in
1972.

"The very fact that Trantino still
has his life is freedom enough for
this man who thought so little of the
lives of two other people," said
Schuber.

"My resolution slates to the parole
board that release would be a gross
misearriageof the justice levied ona
barbarian in the original sentence
and requests the parole board to
deny- Trantino parole and require
Urn to live the rest of, his life safely
removed from normal human

week ta Ae House.
' •• AIM at the press conference was
Bob Sproal of the Center for Help,
ta a j a m t l ii that provides sup-
acn services tor AIDS patients and

Torricelli suggested that a local
care facility could be patterned after
the efforts of Rev. Norman
O'Connor of Straight and Narrow,
an organization that helps people
with drug problems. Rev. O'Connor
has applied for federal funds to help
renovate a building in Paterson for

I intermediate caKM

"He should not be given the
opportunity to enjoy the freedom
which he so mercilessly stole from
two police officers. It would be trag-
ic ibr this individual to once again
pose a threat to the society for which
he showed no respect and no
compassion."

Trantino was convicted of gun-
ning down Lodi police Sgt PeterThis is not an a Voto and Patrolman Gary Tedesco

use as a long-term J
ty. Rev. O'Connor phMtOI
own funds and 80 ]
matching funds (or
which would provide 30 I
long-term and i

AIDS patients. /
Torricelli said he would work i

make federal funds available l£F*
similar facility in Bergen OoaHy,
Approximately $4 million in federal
grant money for non-acuie, talgy
term AIDS treatment faciKries wiB
be available in 1991. K

MB

Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-99

I P E N TUESDAY
i • • • * Thttrs.,Frl.t«8:30l

Boutique
KITCHEN & BATH BOUTIQUE
• MATCHMG SWAGS - TIERS • VALANCES • VASES
• CERAMIC SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS • TISSUE HOLDERS
• SOAPS &KSHES* TISSUE HOLDERS. TOWEL BARS •CUPS
• SHOWER CURTAINS • WALL DECOR • PAPER HOLDERS
• ASH TRAYS • ROBE HOOKS • SHOWER CURTAINS »RUGS

K-LADIES WEAR
JUNIORS - MISSES & LARGE SIZES TO 4X
e DRESSES • SETS • SLACKS • S K l t T r tOPS
e^SWEATERS • SHORTS • BLOUSES « SHOES
• N I P 0 N * ELECTIC* OSCAR de LARENTA
• SUZELLE* ANNE KLEIN* EMELIA ROSSI
* 8P0RTWHIRL* J. GALLERY* PAPPAGALLO

ISPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

P I T AN EM)
!() PAINFUL Ii;i I!

Complete Medical & Surgical Care
Of the Foot & Ankle

Bunions • Hammertoes • Heel Spurs
Foot Deformities • Foot Infections

Sport Injuries • Ankle Sprains
Fractures • Corns • Warts • Fungal

and Ingrown Nails.

In Office Laser and Foot Surgery

DR. A. J. BORRELLI
DR. PAUL LATORA

Podiatrists
ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED

According to Company plan after deductible & co-pay.

MBILATORY AND IAS!
n o i s i R ( ; K R Y ( ; R « H I

Uit ln i 1 R o a d , N o . A c l i n i i

(201) 998-FOOT

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental

g, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
photocopy services, printing shops, shot

shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and Jewelry;

Flood Insurance for dwelling and general property.

JMunwct- may b» had for hard to ptoct
, , . ; W$ hav* companies willing to

CollVtNoutl

438-312O

• *M£~'M*\^r^ **.,'
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Fashion parade on boardwalk a thing
Whenwewerechildrenwewould

dim upa brook tithe corner of War-
ren Sheet, near the old Kingsland
station, which is no longer there.
Diving inio the water in old clothes
was great fun! But at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon my mother would see to it
that we look a bath and dressed usu-
ally in while linen pleated skins and
blouses. The skirts were stiff with
starch, practically stood up if you put
it down on the floor.

One day after I was dressed I went
to the brook to see all the other child-
ren still playing. One of the girls,
older than I, said something I did not
like and ran into the water. Pleated
Ijnen skin and all I ran right in after
her. Believe me my mother was very
angry. Imagine how long it took her
to iron that skirt!

I've told you before that my
mother made all my clothes till I
started to work. I remember particu-
larly the dress she made for me for
my high school class night It was a
maroon pleated skirt with a tan print
blouse the print matched the skirt
Our art teacher particularly men-
tioned the skin and blouse and how
the colors blended. I was very proud
of that dress!

HOW TIMES HAVE
CHANGED. There was a time when
a person man or woman had to wear
a robe to go to the beach, over the
bathing suit and they were much
more modest, even if two piece, the
woman's had a skirt Men were nev-
er permitted on the beach without a
top.

One could not appear on the Main
Street of a shore town in a bathing
suit After while they did allow
shorts and top. Now the bathing suits
are so brief that a person is almost
naked. Men do not wear tops.

My mother would never allow us
to wear shorts in the evening. We
could wear them during the day.

over a bathing suit sometimes but at
night we had to wear a dress.

I can remember waking on the
boardwalk on a Saturday night in a
long organdy dress with gloves and
hat The board walk' was • pretty
fancy fashion snow. Nnw one never
sees a dress at all Young women
wear the torn denim shorts, even on a
dale. They are not even pretty.

There was a time when women
wore shifts. They were a boon to
women. They covered a multitude of
sins. Loose, cool, inexpensive and
attractive, a woman could have a dif-
ferent one for every, warm day in the
week and always present a lovely
picture. How much better they were
than the shorts that everyone wears
these days even in the cities. Let's
get back to the shift I don't even see
them in the stores anymore.

There is no such thing as a lean
hamburger. All hamburgers have
fat. In order to eat one, the remainder
of the meal must be fat free. The fast
food places are arguing that their
hamburgers do not have much fat,
but the experts say that is not true. If
you must eat them, be sure to leave
out other fatty items, later.

Another myth is that food cooked
in wine or any other alcoholic liquid

loses its potency because it evapones
when heated but we are told that
such is not the case. If a thing is
cooked a long time like pot roast, the
liquid does tend to evaporate more.
Wine bums off more than any other
liquid. It does not mean that any food
cooked with alcohol will leave you
drunk. But they say that too many
nips of the Grand Marnier sauce can
leave you slightly groggy.

There are many people who do
not like fish. But we are told by the
experts to eat fish and live better. An
old Dutch researcher Dean Kromh-
out reported in a Journal of Medicine
that men who eat an ounce of fish or

more a day were less likely to die'
from heart disease than those who do
not catfish. A few years ago a heart
specialist Dr. Avery Nelson of Seat-
tle advised Ms patients with high
blood cholesterol and angina to
incorporate fish into five meals a
week. He found out that the patients
who followed that die* lived at least
five years longer than the others.
Fish may not have been the entire

(l»3/4oz)

Combis* flak, salt aad beaten
egg yoaoy SUfhi coBdaBaad cftna
of cakkea soup. Beat egg white*
Fold into the fbh mixture. Bake at
350T. for 20 to 30 minute*. Serves
four.

•To prepare fish for flaking, use

Strveafe. • * .

Even fish can be barbecued.
BARBECUED nSH ON A BUN

4 fresh or I r o n fish
fillets « or, each)

I tblsp. Hgbt oUvc oB

of choice

reason but it helped.
Some people believe thai fish oil

helps to cure arthritis, asthma, psor-
iasis and other ills. The experts are
unceitain that it is true. All fish oils
add calories.

Some people feel that fish is not
fresh unless it smells fishy. That is
not true. Fresh fish should have no
smell. It may smell ocean like but

not ammonia like or sour. If the smell
is objectionable do not eat it. The
most important thing to consider
when you buy fish is your nose. How
does it smell? Be choosey. Refrig-
erate fresh fish and left overs
immediately.

If you fish be sure you do not eat
fish from polluted water.

Some fish recipes!
Flounder

Available the year round, floun-
der is considered one of the finest of
all food fish. The flesh is firm, white
and delicate and adapts to a wide
variety of preparation methods. In
most cases, flounder is sold whole,
dressed or as fillets.

FAST FLOUNDER LOAF
2 cups cooked, flaked flounder*

1/2 teaspoon salt

poaching or steaming method.
NOTE: Fish mixture can be

baked in individual dishes, topped
with battered crumbs.

TILE PISH
If you like lobster, you'll love lile-

fish because this deep water fish
sports a firm, pink-while flesh that is
as delicious as lobster. Tilefish are
found in the deep water canyons off
the eastern seaboard and are tasty
when baked, broiled, charbroiled, or
even cold in a salad. Try this recipe
on your friends — they'll love it
TILEFISH SALAD SANDWICH
2 cup cooked, flaked tneflsh*

1 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped onion

1/2 cup chopped dill pickle
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 clip mayonnaise or

salad dressing
1 tablespoon lemon juice

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 loaf French bread, M to

20 inches long
sliced tomatoes

Combine fish, celery, onion,
pickle, and walnuts. Mix together
mayonnaise, lemon juice, and salt.
Add dressing to fish mixture. Toss
lightly and chill. Cut bread in half

PHOTO SHOWS the spacious, colorful Interior of David's Cafe in the
Lyndhurst Corporate Center, at 1200 Wall Street West

Rinse fillets under cold water.
Pat wry dry. Brash lightly with
olive ott. Grill fillets skit ride up
over hot coals about 2 minute.
Turn aad brash ffltets with a
generous coating of barbecue
sauce. Grill 2 to 3 minutes longer
depending on the thickness of the
fish. Grill bans slightly to warm.
Place grilled nilet on top of lettuce
in each bun. Offer additional
sauce on side. Serves 4.

Mr. Paul Brooks of Rutherford
told me the other day that at least
once a week he goes to a local
restaurant for Pasta Fagiolo, I told
him it is very easy to make and he
would not have to go out to get it.

Here is an easy recipe.
PASTA E FAGIOLI

(Spaghetti and Bean "Stew")
Serves 4 to 6

2 tablespoons olive o0
2 medium-size onions, sliced

•/. cup diced smoke ham
3 cloves garlic, minced

X teaspoon oregano
Pinch dried basil

'A to % cup tomato sauce or
drained canned tomatoes

3 cans (13V. ounces each) chicken
broth, degreased

(or use part water)
1 pound canned red kidney beans,

drained
•A pound thin spaghetti,

broken in half
Salt and freshly ground pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

K cap sliced scalhons
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese

1. In a large saucepan, heat the
olive oil; saute oilbn and ham 5*
minutes. Add garlic, oregano and
basil; saute 2 minutes. Add tomato
sauce; simmer until mixture
begins to thicken, about 3 to 4
minutes.

2. Add broth and beans. Bring
the mixture to a boil, mashing
some of the beans against the side
of pot with wooden spoon. Simmer
10 minutes, uncovered.

3. Add spaghetti and salt and
pepper to taste; boil gently until
spaghetti is al dente. Cover and
remove from heat; let mixture sit
for 5 to 10 minutes.

4. Add parsley and scallkms;
correct seasoning. Serve with
plenty of freshly grated Parmesan

1 cap sucad carrots
V2 cap chopped celery i
1 cap chopped potatoel: ~
1 cap whole kernel cor*;;

in m> ohm B M ' ' • •p
i/j am iz

2 beef bouflkm cubes -
. • . 2tsp. salt • . - i S
1/2 tsp. freshly ground pepptt

Saute onkasaad garde in sfcO-
let Toss beef cubes in the 1/2 c»>
of flour to coat and add to skfltt,
browning meat 6-8 min. Pour Into
a small roasting pan aadjftfl
remaining ' ingredients. Covflr
roasting pan tightly and bake to
325'. oven approx. 2 hrs. Delicious
served over hot corhbread. £

Vegetables should be eaten! t
SQUASH CASSEROLE "
2 caps conked squash •

2 Tbs. butter
1 Tbs. onion, diced 1
1 Tbs. lemon juice 4

4 Tbs. flour *
3 eggs, separated

1/4 tsp. brown sugar
1/4 tsp. salt

1/2 Ib. ground laiHagc. cooked
1/2 tsp. dried thyme

Parmesan cheese
In a med. saucepan saute onion

in batter. Add lemon juice. Blend
In floor, e n yolks, brown sugar,
and salt Add squash, sausage and
thyme. Beat egg whites tiU stOT
(not dry) and fold into nuxtoaa.
Pour mixture into buttered bat-
ing dish and sprinkle with partMv
saa cheese. Bake in 375*F. ovei
appro*. 1 hour. 4 g

Even to soop. - /L&
CHICKEN VEGETABLE SOW
••'-•rm*uirmm*1 cup carrots, sliced ,,.,

1 cup frozen peas
11/2 tsp. salt .'.,

2 qts. chicken stock or bouillon
2 cups deboned chicken, dfceir

1 pkg. frozen noodles '"'-
1 tsp. dried rosemary "".'

1 tsp. dried thyme """r
2 eggs yolks ""\,

In a large saucepan or soUp\'
kettle bring first five Ingredients
to a boll. Then add chicken, no£f
dies and herbs. Continue cooking
over medium heat until vegetables^
and noodles are done. Place <gf*'
yolks ta a small bowl and mix uraf
cap of the hot broth. Stir this tore
soup. Sprinkle bowk with her*1

croutons Just before serving.-'"''

By Amy Divine
An attractive new eating place has

been added to Lyndhurst's list of
fine restaurants. David's Cafe at
1200 Wall Street West, in the corpo-
rate center off Polito Avenue, has
been opened by three partners,
David Gabbay—operator also of La
Dolce Vita, Lyndhurst, Louis Tes-
tone and Richard Giordano.

Opened about two months ago,
the ambiance, ample portions, var-
ied menu, good food, good service,
pleasant and helpful waiters/ wait-
resses, have been well-received by
the corporate center and patrons of
the cafe.

Testone, the genial host says thai
all food is cooked lo order by the
accomplished chef Steve Cuesta,
formerly of La Dolce Vila, and
sauces and burgers are prepared by
the chef on the most modern
equipment

The decor is restful in shades of
beige, sparked by crimson booths
and crimson napkins and a fresh
flower on every blond-wood table.
Glassware and table silver gleam
and the entire place is immaculate.

A 28-seal bar will serve food and
drinks and a takeout window tup-
plies breakfast beginning at 7:30
a.m. as well as lunches. Try then-
luncheon buffet served on Fridays
only, for $6.95 (all you can eat)—a
very popular item.

For parties over eight, Lou
advises it is wise lo call for reserva-
tions. Call 804-9646 and ask for

are always nolcoaae m dw 125-room

m

A wedding package at $29.95 per
person is available, beginning with a
cocktail hour, and room is available
for parties celebrating any occasion,
when room for dancing is.

Lunch is served from 11:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and dinner from 5 to 10
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday.

A lunch menu and a dinner menu
are featured. For lunch, soups,
salads, appetizers, sandwiches,
quiches, and various delicious plat-
ters, in addition to pastas and other
hot entrees are listed at reasonable
prices.

There are many daily specials.
The dinner menu consists of a varie-
ty of entrees, including shrimp du
Joan, veal cutlet, pork chops
Murphy, roast chicken and chicken
Balsamic at $9.95 and broiled sal-
mon at $11.95. Special seafood dis-
hes are on the menu as well as die-
ter's platters.

Although not listed, David's Cafe
has a variety of desserts, including
cakes, ice cream, sherbet, and spu-
moni. Just ask your waiter/ waitress
for the day's list and choose your
favorite, you'll be pleased.

In the near future a large-screen
TV will be installed for the viewing
pleasure of patrons.

Seafood 'Dishes
ly - Lunch & Dinner

ALSO
Many Pasta Dishes ~

Dinner Pric$f •8" to •11"

*:.

DAVID GABBAY, at left, poM with Mayor Louis SteOato aad Pubic
Safety Commissioner John Gagliardi aad partner Louis Testooe at offi-
cial cutting of the ribbon celebrating opening of David's Cafe in the Cor-
porate Center, Lyndhurst Gabbay and Testone are partners ta the
venture. ,

' * . ; ! . ; . • • • , • . • . • • • • . - , : ' .

BELFIORE .
ACCORDION STUDIO

PMVATS U39ONS
Accodbn t Kay load • Dmra

991-2233
py SS" - • • ' . • •

• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB 4 LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • DNNKS$1.75 • HOTIUFFBr

Rfff rnl>i ,

ANOMT.NWHTS

$10.95 24 oz. STEAK

Room alto available for parties :. .
for Uach Moa to Frt, U>3« AM. to 3 tM.

for Dhwr Mo. I, Sat. *,PAt lo if) PM.

1200 Wd Str^tf

. •
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JOSEPH R. LOFFREDO, Principal of Rutherford's Lincoln, Washing-
ton, and Sylvan Schools presented perfect attendance awards to stu-
dents and teachers who have never been tardy and have never missed a
day of school all year. Thirty students and four teachers were presented
this award by Mr. Loffredo. In the photos are: Photo A, left to r ight-
front row, from Lincoln School Joseph Loffredo, Principal; Matthew
Dnrkan, Jean Song, Matthew D'Arduini, Lisa Kane, Danielle Ponti,
Timothy D'Arduini, Mrs. Ann Malinowski, ESL Teacher. Rear r o w -
Liberty Amitsis, Andrew Mania, Andrea Amltsis. Photo B, left to right
front Washington School, front row—Mrs. Mary Ann Mayerczak, 4th
grade teacher, Mary Stanley, Youna Rhee, Sean Williams, Thomas
Mazur, Dana Gorman, Brinda Shah, Keri Bennett, James Bennett
Rear row—Nicholas Chin, Dipak Patel, Achal Jain, Christina Sanzo,
Nancy Vickera, Jason Ahmed. Photo C, left to right from Sylvan School,
front row—Sung Klin Do, Caroline Park, Niav Hughes; middle r o w -
Carmen Motta Guedes, Sarah Fogarty, Marc Amatucd, Melissa Loch-
head. Rear row—Nelson smith, 4th grade teacher, Miss Theaudry
Lonon, 3rd grade teacher.

Meadowlands Museum names new director
The Meadowlands Museum is

pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of Michele Hickey as its new
Director. Ms. Hickey, a resident of
Harrison whose previous employers
Includes Fraunces Tavern Museum
and The Joffley Ballet in New York
CHy, will oversee Museum Opera-
tions with the assistance of Assistant
Director Morjorie Reenstra, Secret-
ary Mary Melfa, and Treasurer Bar-
bara Matthews. Diane Russo, Chair-
man of the board of trustees' Search.
Committee, hopes that Ms. Hickey
will "help expand the Museum's
role in the community, as well as its
audience, especially as the Museum
approaches its 30th Anniversary in
1991. The Meadowlands Museum
has a great deal to offer, and is a fun
place for visitors of all ages."

The announcement coincides
With the opening of the Museum's
new exhibit, "Summertime When
The Century Was New," which will

be available to the public sauting
Sunday, June 17, in the first floor

galleries. The display will features
memorabilia, costumes, and photo-

MICHELE HICKEY, former
Lyndhurst resident, overseer at
Meadowlands Museum, Ruther-
ford, displays fashions of the early
century as part of the approaching
30th anniversary exhibit of the
museum.

graphers of local life from
1900-1920.

The Meadowlands Museum is a
local history and culture museum
housed in a historic New Jersey
Dutch Colonial farmhouse. Other
exhibits include: the Homspun
kitchen, the Pre-Eletric Kitchen, and
seasonal mini-exhibits on the lower
level; and antique toys and dolls,
fluorescent minerals and crystals on
the second floor.

The Museum is located at 91
Crane Avenue in Rutherford. Hours
are Monday and Wednesday, 1-4
p.m., Tuesday 7-9 p.m., and 1st and
third Sundays, 2-4 p.m.. Group tours
are available, and a Museum Shop,
located on the lower level, is open
during Museum hours. Admission
free.

The Meadowlands museum will
be closed for the month of July. It
will re-open August 1.

Owner of Graytor receives award for 'superior management'
Armand S. Toron, a Director of

Boiling Springs Saving since 1972

Sacred Heart
Senior news

By Philip Quinn
Newly-installed president George

McGuire opened the June meeting
of Sacred Heart Seniors by asking
Chaplain Philip Quinn to lead in
prayer, and requesting a moment of
silence for deceased and ill
members. -

A salute to the flag and singing of
God Bless America by member Lil-
lian Wolf preceded giving of reports
by officers.

Trip chairman Catherine Patter-
son announced scheduled trips: July
8, to Pomona, N.Y. to Platzl Brau-
haus; August IS, Seaside Heights;
September, club picnic; 7-day tips
arealso planned to Maine and Flori-
da, details at meetings which will be
continued through July and August;
a trip to the restored Ellis Island
museum is planned for November.

Ernie Becklund read a poem dedi-
cated to our American Flag entitled
"Remember Me," appropriate for
these times of flag-burning. Every-
one joined in singing our national
anthem.

Bingo was played and refresh-
ments served.

New members are always wel-
come. We have good times. Meet-
ings are held on the second and
fourth Thursdays, starting at 11 a.m.
sharp at the Senior Citizen Center,
Cleveland Avenue.

and owner of Grayor Printing was
recently honored by the National

Association of Printers and Lithogra-
phers as one of only nine North
American large printing and graphic
arts companies to receive their Merit
Award for superior management
performance in 1989. His firm was
the only printer in New York, New

Marshals
honored

East Rutherford marshals were
honored recently with the third
annual Breakfast at the Candlewyck
Diner given by the Mayor and Coun-
cil of East Rutherford. It was also
proclaimed that from now on June
18 will be known as "Marshals
Day."

The East Rutherford Marshals
Association (E.R.M.A.) was organ-
ized in 1979 by Sgt. Mike Rizzo of
the East Rutherford Police Depart-
ment. Meetings are held on the first
Monday of each month during the
school year at the Grove St. port-
ables.

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave., Arlington

Borough
will buy

ambulance
for squad

Jne North Arlington Borough
Coincil has agreed to purchase a new
ambulance for the Emergency
Squad.

The fully-equipped ambulance, to
be-fought from Wolfington of
Efcj Pennsylvania, win cost

rtoMcctervktcanptttvour
lina different light

tax*
phone couMeka

kifonuftn and Mint*
mdthfirtanlio

M0M9MJNK

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Seafood Salad
Pasta

Rigatoni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qlambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

If it* not on the

featuring
dally

specials

forltl

attte
tLy

Train Station
Comer of Court at

StuyvcaantAve
Lyndhurst

935-17Q0t «M M •• k * m « K n m • « • m
WHiimiiwiKiMiiM

Jersey Metropolitan area to receive
this award," according to Edward C.
Gibney, President and Chief Execu-
tive Officer of the Association.

"We are very proud to have some-
body of Mr. Toions capabilities to
help guide Boiling Springs through
this difficult period. He is represen-
tative of the type of individual that
has helped make the Association one
of the top rated financial institutions

in the country." Gibney concluded.
Boiling Springs has offices at 23

Park and 280 Union Avenue in
Rutherford, 753 Ridge Road in Lyn-
hurst; 236 West Passaic Street,
Rochelle Park; 327 Franklin
Avenue, Wycoff and 60 Beaver-
brook Road in Lincoln Park.

The Association, which is over
100 years old, is insured by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Dear Rachelle,

Happy
14th Birthday

Love You
Always,

Mommy & Jeffrey

MATERNITY OUTLET

Closed Wed., Jury 4th

ALL STORES OPEN
Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thurs. tttl 9

OPEN SUNDAYS 12 PM-5 PM (except Paramus) Paramus open Mon. HI 0



: CINDY SILVESTRE and Nichole Falcone, who prepared thedocumen-
I Maw leading to the selection of Juan Rulfo Chapter of the National
! Spanish Honor Society as one of the outstanding chapters in the nation,
! tkmk Angelica Noda, Spanish teacher and faculty advisor to the chap-

ter.

! Spanish honor society
; outstanding in nation
! The Juan Rulfo Chapter of the
'National Spanish Honor Society at
North Arlington High School has
!been named by the Sociedad Honor-
aril Hiipanica as one of the two out-
.'ttanding chapters in the United
Slates. Sharing the honor is the chap-
iter at Bardesville High School in
BarUesville. Oklahoma.

Last year, the Juan Rulfo Chapter
received high honors by the evalua-
tion committee.

; Angelica Noda, Spanish teacher
: and faculty advisor to the local chap-
ter, was notified by Bruce Zchnle,

: contest chairperson, who, in his con-

gratulatory letter noted that "your
entries indicated a tremendous
amount of work accomplished by
you and your chapter members...
you have given proof that you have
been sucessful in your attempts to
use language as a strong tie between
peeersons of differing origins of race
and religion to promote friendship
and understanding."

Chapter members Cindy Silvers-
tre and Nicole Falcone gathered the
documentation required to support
the school's entry. Both were gra-
duated in June from North Arlington
High School.

Trfe Honor Roll for the 3m Mark-
ing Period of the Alfred S. Ftost
International School has been
announced by the staff.

The requirements for the MAXI-
MUM HONOR ROLL are as fol-
lows: No mark below 90 in the major
subjects. No mark below 85 in any
other subject Any mark in behavior
or effort below a 3 or failure in any
subject win disqualify a student
bom the Honor Roll.

The students who have made the
MAXIMUM HONOR ROLL are:

EIGHTH GRADE—Megan
Ceres, Christopher Cheplic, Jaclyn
DiLascio, Michelle Feyerabend,
Blanca Gentile, Adeline Hansen,
Brenda Hudnall, Joon Kang, Juliann
Miller, Jaime Peters, Tracy Simone,
Nakeya Spann, Michelle Woyce;
SEVENTH GRADE—Michael
Giancaspro, James Janakat,
Uokarsh Lai, Christine Lembo, Dar-
ren Woyce; SIXTH GRADE—
William Cassella, James Giancas-
pro, Malina Janakat, Melissa Lamp-
mann, Jeffrey Miller, Kara Miroddi;
FIFTH GRADE—Tracy Evans,
Aisushi Kawakita, Jefferson Lee,
Cass Tokarski, Suzanne Wolfe.

The requirements for the HIGH-

LY COMMENDABLE HONOR
ROLL are a* follows: No mark
below 85 in the major subjects. No
mark below 80 in any other subject.
Any mark a behavior or effort
below a 3 or failure In any subject
will diqualify a student from die
Honor RoU.

The students who have made the
HIGHLY COMMENDABLE
HONOR ROLL are:

EIGHTH GRADE—Jeanine
Berkowitz, John Celano, Elia Dan-
bo, Shannon Doremus, Joan Hol-
land, Robert Hudnall, Tammy Kra-
wiec, Jaime Lampmarm, Renee Lor-
usso, Elaine Moustakas; SEVENTH
GRADE—Michael Colella, Layla
Conley. Namita David, Krista Nel-
son, Stefania Offreda, Barbara Rutk-
owski, Kimberly Welsh, Esther
Yun; SIXTH GRADE—Laura
DeKoyer, Hope Dembinski, Cindi
Havel, Mary Jackson, Keri-Lyn
Krawicc, Carlo Maucione, Gary
Minervini, Roberto Offreda, Kelly
Shonis; FIFTH GRADE—Cherie
DiLascio, Patti Ann Havel, Amy
Job, David Mangone, Ryan Micci,
Albert Min, Annie Poalillo, Megh-
an Ramsay, Christopher Ubbens,
Nicole Windfuhr.

ON A SUMMER field trip the
junction with Pack « K and
Arlington, enjoyed a w< "
History aadproceduraa
ship USS Massachusetts,
sachusetts. In addition to the ....
battleship, they also had «ece«s to the _ . - — - _ , -
Kennedy destroyer, and • very intorirtBW Maritime Mawmn. Troop
97 Is sponsored by the Lyndhurst Elta Lodge »15W.-' . .

Recognition
academic standing

Officer elected
for Rosary Society

Queen of Peace Altar Rosary Soc-
iety of Queen of Peace parish. North
Arlington, has elected its officers for
the coming year.

The new officers are: Betsy Trun-
zo, president; Santa Wolfee, vice
president; Carol Demetrician,
recording secretary; Wini Miller,
financial secretary; and Marie Ama-

lo treasurer. Msgr. Thomas Madden
will serve as moderator to the group.

The first meeting of the Society's
new year will be held September 1, a
Communion breakfast is scheduled
for Sepember 23.

Anyone who is interested in join-
ing the Rosary Society is welcome to
amend both the meeting and the
breakfast

ROSE ASTRELLA ofLyndhursM 15-year employee of FairWgh Dick-
Inson University's Rutherford campus, receives her employee recogni-
tion award from President Francis J. Mertz. He commended Astreila,
who is on the staff of campus facilities, for her years of loyal service to
the University. The University honored 182 of its faculty, sUffand admi-
nistration at tHe recent tri-campus recognition luncheon!

Carlstadt public schools Honor
Roll grades 1 - 8. The following stu-
dents qualified for the fourth mark-
ing period honor roll. . • ,

High Honor Roll grades 7 and 8
only. (Minimum of 4 A's in the 5
major subjects and no less than a B in
all other subjects).

Grade 7 - Melissa Gomez, Dana
Milazzo.

Honor Roll grades 1-8). (Mini-
mum of B in all subject areas).

Grade 8 • Sandra Soriano, John
tawadzki.

Band receives
honors from
foundation

Playgrounds in full swing
North Arlington play-

grounds are already in full
swing which checker tourna-
ments, boxball registrations
and tryouts for the overload at
several. Early winners are
Robert Tromans, Lance Tav-

lor, Marty Fredo, and John
Rokosney.

Over 65 young people have
signed up for the gymnastics
program held in the cafeteria of
North Arlington High School.

Instructors Mary Dean and
Josephine Trhjo are conduct-
ing classes every weekday
between 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Session 1 of the Tiny Tot clas-
ses is providing a fun-filled
summer, with Mary Minichini,

Irene Pawlicz, Ann Corley-
Hand, and Tricia Corely super-
vising the busy schedule.

There is adult supervision at
all borough play areas Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to

JOHN ROKOSNEY, supervisor at Washington School play
la kit foreground, entertains his "troops".

TAKING TIME OUT from a game of basketbal at IWwr field to
show their happy smiles for the camera are, in front, Thmny Qui-
gley, Patrick Coop, and Brian Scerbo, and, In rear, Robert Evans,
Chris Coop, Amanda Rosso, and Robert Emms.

Lyndhmt, enjoyedTHE FIFTH grade data of
experience of baking the*
class organised the work la
and cleanup. On the following day. the children enjoyed the rraka of
t h e i r l a b o r . • • o l " ' '. T V : •. •' •• '*•• .• » • >

ONE
YEAR

QUARAMTEE

The Rutherford High School band
was honored when nine of its stu-
dents were named Jo.".All-
American" honors by the National
Hall of Fame Foundation, according
to information received from Ray-
mond L. Heller, the band's director.

"All-American" honors are
awarded annually by the American
Hall of Fame Foundation, which is a
national non-profit foundation
created to identify and recognize
outstanding high school band musi-
cians throughout the United States
and Canada.

"The 'All-American' recognition
is a much-coveted honor, and our
local high school band and its direc-
tor are to be highly complimented
for the recognition brought to this
community," said school superin-
tendent Dr. Luke Sarsfield.

The students honored are: Seniors
Heidi Bordogna, Rich Goss, Beatrix
Slomiany, and Emily Wahlert;
Juniors Judi Ciminnisi, Shana
Silverstein, Jennifer Sperry, Jeff
Tollefson and Christine Yap.

Grade 7 - Protim Adhikari, Sean
Bell, Elizabeth Cunningham.
Autumn Miller, Jennifer Rotondo,
Danielle Trippada. . „ '

V Gride 6 , Site Albert. Nutan
Arisetty, Phyllis Bonfrisco, Kristy
Bulger, Michael CanWore, Kyle
Corley, Sharon Eckert, Annette
Ippolito, Christina Lopez, Eric
Lucas, Juliaima MilUgan, Theresa
Schmidt. Manan Shah, Pablo Valen-
cia, Jennifer YankowsU, Daniel
Yasosky. • ; -

Grade 5 - Pamela Bobau, Michele
Gragnano, Nicholas GreUa. Michael
O'MaUey, Jennifer Perrotta, Kather-
ine Pitches. Erie Yang.

Grade 4 - Gina AnnHU, Tiffany
DeSopo. Paul Gomez, Jennifer Hub-
er, Adam Laudicina, Janeen Meglor-
anzo, Jarrett Milligan, Jennifer Mor-
oz, Despina Parelis, Jason Pieran-
toni, Stacy Riiymen, Tejus Shah.
Damien Trippeda, Keri Verga, Lt
Yun.

Grade 3 - Danielle Atchison,:
. AU-

cia Eure. Min Kim, Robert I
Aimee Rose Luchejko. Marina Mar-
otta, Laura Mecca, Donald Ryan,
Kwon Seo, Cynthia Simkins,
Michael Schmidt, Leslie Stevens.

Grade 2 - Matthew Alldre, Laura
Annitti, Kimberly Bongiovanni,
Stephen Brummer, Michael Canta-
tore, Thomas Chirichella, Nicholle
Connors, Bridle COsentino,
Anthony Gragnano, Kelly Kovat
Lika Kumoi, Yuka Kumoi, Jonathan
Lim. Jessica Lopez. Heather Match.
Melissa Pierre, Kelly Ruymen.

Grade 1 - Shaun Albert, Ian Als-
paugh, Alicia Armes, Nimeshika
Chakravarthy, • Natalie Q'Angelo,
Robert DeSopo, Sean Ewing, Jerel
Fonzetti, Matthew Johnston, Matth-.
ew Kronyak, Anthony Marottt.,.
Kristen McGinni, Daniel Miller,:
Deana Monaco, James Moore, Nina'
Napolitano, Valerie Patruno, Robert:
Resz, Andrea Rosetia, Patricia.
Wilkinson, Robert Yankowski. .1
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Lions, R.S.G. win leagues

NORTH ARLINGTON MAYOR Leonard Kataer, far right, contTalual-
tt* Bobby Spragae oa hb tdcettoa to the Sandy Koafin 13 jcar oM All-
Star team. Abo pictured are coaches Gary Edwards, Ed Campbell, and
Charlie Worth.

All-Star Sprague
represents USA
in tournament

Bobby Sptigue has been selected
to Ihe New Jeney Amatuer Baseball
Congress. Sandy Koufax 13 Year-
did All Star Team.Sprague and hit
ttammates are representing the USA
in Montreal this week during All-
Star Competition against Canada.
* A catcher and third baseman,

Sprague is one of 20 players selected
BOBS tna Sandy Koulax division.
Over 150 of the Leaqne'stop players
wen? given tryouts to represent die
USA in die July Tournament.

Daring hit stay in Canada,
Spraque will be part of an exchange
ptogriun with housing being pro-
vided by'the Canadian players. In

Meadowlands tennis club to provide
tennis instructional sessions

addition to his selection on Ihe
13-Year-Old-Team, will participate
in an International Tournament dur-
ing the month of August. Teams
bom Puerto Rico, Canada, France
and the USA will compete.

Sprague is a product of the North
Arlington Baseball Association and
currently competes on the Senior
League and Sandy Koufax team.
This year the N.A.B.A. entered a
team in Ihe Koufax division. The
locals compete in a Division that
includes Jersey City, Hoboken,
North Bergen, Hackensack and See-

By ChariM
Liont and Rutherford Sporting

Goals rr»epty^ league champion-
ship seriea, as Rutherford little
League wound down its 40th season.

U O M defeated Flash Cleaners,
1 and 7-4, lo win the American

championship.
In the fn t game, winning pitcher

McOehnn retired the fkat
batten to bee him. He did

not allow a base runner until the lop
of the fifth inning, when opposing
pitcher Steve Melusore-direcled the
first pitch over the fence in left-
center field. By then, lions hid a 6-0
lead, as Rob Villano singled in two
runs in the first inning, and McGeh-
rin recorded an RBI single in the
second.

James Cocker and Brian Caughey
added doubles for lions, and Damon
Perry also hit safely. Tom Gottberg
had Flash's only other hit, a sixth-
inning single.

McGehrin's two singles drove in
four runs, leading Lions lo their
second-game win and their first
league title since 1971.

Flash pitcher Pete Williams
retired the first seven batters he
faced, before James Cromis reached
on an error in the third inning. Crom-
is scored on Brian Caughey's dou-
ble, and Caughey came in later on a
passed ball. After Damon Perry was
hit by a pitch and Eric Confoni drew
a walk, McGehrin singled both run-
ners home for a 4-0 Lions lead.

Mike Donoghue's fourth-inning
single closed Ihe gap to two runs, but
Cromis caught Anthony Rizzuto's
drive in right field, and he gunned
down Donoghue on his attempt to
advance from second to third.

Eric Confoni singled in a run, and
McGehrin knocked in two more,
during the fifth inning. Flash tried to
rally in the sixth, as Rizzutp doubled
in two runs, but Gary Callahan
relieved James Haddad and got the
final out

Sporting Goods captured their
series over Rotary, 8-3 in eight
innings and 9-1.

Jeff Alt's three-run homer capped
off a five-run eighth inning, giving
Rutherford Sporting Goods Ihe win
in the first game. With one out in Ihe
lop of the eighth, Ralph Lauro

tingled. After Tom Moloney popped
elrian d b lout, Jame

pp
doubled home the

go-ahead run. Slew Pelehach fol-
lowed with an RBI single, and Rot-
ary hurler Joey Bialek hit Mike
Melkonian with a pitch, before Alt
delivered his Wait to left field.

Rotary reached the board first, as
Anthony Torraca walked and scored
on a wild pitch in the fourth inning.
R.S.G. responded with two runs in
the fifth, on Melkonian's double and
singles by Alt and Scott Truberg.
Rotary answered with two runs of
their own, as Scott Kellen singled,
Torraca doubled, and Joey Ragazzo
singled. But Moloney doubled and

scored in the sixth inning to knot the
score.

R.S.G. lapped six hits, including
four doubles, in the first inning of the
second game, sending their club into
a 6-0 lead.

Kyle Hatler started the inning
with a single. After Tom Moloney
grounded out, James Irianne and
Steve Pelehach doubled, Mike
Melonian singled, and Jeff Alt and
Chris Pasquale followed with
doubles.

Irianne finished with three hits,
including an RBI double in the
fourth inning. Alt tossed Ihe first
four innings, earning his second win

of the series by striking out seven.
Melkonian fanned five in two
innings of relief. Scott Kellen had
two singles for Rotary, scoring his
club's only run in the fifth inning.

Goffin's captured the National
League title in minor-league play,
scoring seven runs in the top of the
seventh inning to post a 14-7 victory
over K-Star in a tie-breaking
playoff.

Craig Capoano's triple keyed the
big inning, while David Baluk
tossed the last three innings to gain
the mound decision.

K-Star had forced the playoff by
defeating Blimpie, 20-13.

Relay team sets new record
North Arlington High School's

girls track team had its best-ever win-
ning record this season, 7-2. The
team look third in Ihe Bergen Coun-
ty Scholastic League Conference
Meet and fourth in the North Jersey
Group 1 Sectional Meet And good
news for Coach Nick Mazzolla is
that most of Ihe young athletes will
be back next year.

In addition to the successful team
recond, individual honors went to
several in the season-ending
Championship Meet.

Jennifer Kairys finished first in
the long jump, event in the Stale
Sectional Final. In the same meet,
Nicole Falcone finished second in
Ihe 400 meter run Jennifer Welker
finished third in Ihe 400 meter low

hurdles, Laura Bura finished third in
the 200 meters, and Bemadelle Fash
finished third in the discus.

To cap the afternoon, the 1600
meter relay of Kristen Ferguson,
Welker, Kairys, and Falcone won
the first place gold medal.

In the Meet of Champions, held
three days later, the same relay learn
set a new school record of 4:25.6.

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH School Athletic Director Ted Chletsos accepts baton won in the state sectional
championship from Kristen Ferguson, team captain. With her, from left, are teammates Nicole Falcone, Jen-
nifer Welker and Jennifer Kairys and Coach Nick Mazzolla.

The Meadowlands Tennis Club,
Caristadt, win be conducting a 2
week tennis instructional session for
both beginning and advanced
players.

The program win commence on
Monday, July 16 and run through
Friday July 26. There will be two
sessions a day to accommodate both
the beginners and advanced player.
The beginners session runs from 9 to
•11 a.m. and the advanced from 12

i until 2 p.m.

Instruction will be given by resi-
dent tennis pro Gustavo Ortiz, the
tennis pro at the Meadowlands Ten-
nis Club for the last five years. Ortiz
is certified by the United States Ten-
nis Registry and has attended
courses and workshops by Dr. Jim
Loeahr, Director of Sport Science
for the U.S.T.

For further information about the
tennis sessions call the Meadow-
lands Tennis Club at (201)
438-1230.

Men's one pitch tournament
- The New Jeney Recreation ft
Rufa Association is having its 4th
Annual One Pilch Tournament This
double elimination slow pitch tour-
ounent is open to an men's Softball
«ams. The winner win advance to
ihe stale finals at the Manalpan
Recreation Complex. The tourna-
ment will be held on August 18 and

19 at Memorial Field, Rutherford.
The entry fee is• . $125 which
includes game balls, ASA umpires
and awards. There is a 16 team maxi-
mum allowed in this tournament If
your interested please call Angela
Tennaro, Tournament Director at the
Rutherford Recreation Department
(201) 438-2236.

Kimberly Swartz breaks swim records
KimberlySwartzofNonh Arling-

ton won the silver medal for the 9/10
girls 100 meter breaststroke at the
North Baltimore Long Course
Championships held last week in
Baltimore MD. She alto finished
fifth in tbeSOmnerbreapttokeaad
achieved ntioaal AAA fen* for

both events.
Kimberly has been swimming in

competitive events since 1986 and is
a member of the New Jersey Wave
Swim Team. She also represents
New Jersey on the NJ State Zone
which will compete against other
stales in Virginia later this summer.

CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of a
new cream for fungus infections of
the groin ("jock itch"). The study will
consist of several visits to a derma-
tologist and application of the
cream. At the conclusion of the

volunteers will be paid
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Sportsworld: Acce
Charles O'Reilly

With the Fourth of July comet all
the local fcffH*in all-star Mana-
ma* action. Little Leaguers and
Babe Rath pUyen throughout the
Leader ana t ie getting set to take the
field to defend the honor of their
home towns, and possibly advance
lo sectional or state tournament play.

Until this year, however, there
was a select group of exceptional
youths who were denied the oppor-
tunity 10 play baseball. These young-
sters suffer from a variety of mental
and physical disabilities. As such,
they had not way lo partake in our
national pastime.

However, some folks in Bristol,
Conn., and in Spring, Texas, came
up with independent concepts for
modifying the sport for these
neglected kids. Little League Base-
ball, the international organization
based in Williamsport, Pa., moni-
tored the programs, and in 1989,
with support from the Warner-
Lambert conglomerate. Little
League announced that it was intro-
ducing the Challenger Division on a
nationwide basis.

District 5 administrator Byron
Campbell recognized the promise of
the concept, and so did Lou Verile of
Saddle Brook. Together, they work-

ed on establishing a program in die
district, and they settled on Ives
Nedellac Field, on Saddle River
Road, as the site. Thirty-one players
signed «p from fourteen towns, both
in me district and from as faraway as
Parsnips and Prospect Park.

Play began on May 6, as the Men.
sponsored by Danavic Construction
of Lyndhurst, and the Yankees, sap-
ported by Garfield's Latona Poods,
ook the field. Among the players
were live from the Leader area:
Nicole Shoebridge, 10, and Anthony
Troncone, 12, of Lyndhurst; Eli-
ubeth Kcrterly, 7, of Cariiladc
Kristen Mirodi, 8, of East Ruther-
ford; and Brian Beard, 6, of
Rutherford.

One thing that the folks in Saddle
Brook have discovered is that not
only have the Challenger Division
players benefited, but so have many
of the other, able-bodied players in
the Saddle Brook Little League.

"A lot of our players were
exposed to something that they had
never before been exposed 10," said
volunteer Bob D'Angela "The first
week, the regular players were all off
to the side as the special kids came
on the field. As we went on, though,
the kids started making friends with
each other."

challenge
Ltttfe Lea-
tacky they

II I u f B i l 111 McHale.
Pan of me coofentive spirit was

follow the sigas onto Pehle Avenue

l
Monde*

forCarlstadtonlYldajweaiwg,*^
2a : '

NICOLE FALCONE, holder of seven vanity letters during her high
school career in both cross country and track, and recipient of a number
of running awards on a conference, county, and state level during her
four yean at North Arlington High School, to shown with Edwin "Rip"
Collins, who presented the new graduate with the Rip Collins Girls Var-
sity Club Jkward at the annual senior awards night

sions "buddy syskm" Bach player
is assigned a •biMy." who helps
them hit the baBotTlhe tee orrun the
bases, or deflects afly ball twoardt
the player to mate fielding play
easier. ' |

Each inning consists of all the
pUyers on a side coming to bat once.
Even if the fielders make the play
aitd get an apparent out, the rumer is
allowed to complete his or her trip
around the bases. After three innings
or so, the game is stopped and called
a tie.

Cooperation from all sectors has
been fantastic "The parents have
been great," McHale said. "Since we
started, the division has always been
considered a part of the Saddle
Brook Little League, and everyone
treats it, and the players, with
respect"

And money, too. Saddle Brook's
regular 9- and 10-year-old tourna-
ment team visited Carlstadt for a
friendly scrimmage prior to this
week's tournament, and Carlstadt
officials presented Saddle Brook
with a check from the League, as
well as the half of the 50/50 raffle
receipts which Carlstadt would ordi-
narilly have claimed.

"Next year, we're hoping to have
at least enough kids to field four
teams," D'Angelo told us,"We'U re-
canvass special services depart-
ments at local schools, as well as
giving talks at places like the Feli-
dan School (in Lodi) and the Paul
David School (in Wood-Ridge)."

The organizers hope that, with a
season under their belts, the Challen-
ger Division will only continue lo
grow in stature, and reach as many
players as possible. To that end,
there will be a couple of highly visi-
ble exhibitions coming up.
* On Sunday, July 22, the Saddle
Brook Challengers will host a squad
of players from District 20, in the
Lake Hopatcong area. That game
will lake place at Nedellac Field, at
1:00 in the afternoon.

Then on Friday, July 27, the two
Challenger teams from Saddle
Brook will square off for one final
time, under Ihe lights at die Has-
brouck Heights Little League field.
Game t ime is 7:30.

Nedellac Held is on Saddle River
Road, just north of Interstate 80.
Take Main Street, Lodi, north to
Essex Street, turn left over the river,
and men take the first right onto
Saddle River Road. Continue 1 1/2
miles, and the field is on die left Or
take 1-80 lo ihe Parkway exit, and
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SaddfeRivar Road, and * e field is
half a mile ahead on the left.

The Hasbro** Heights Little
League field sits along state high-
way 17. Take the highway lo Rank-
lin Avenue, and go »p the hill to the
firsr right, OUfidd Avenue. The
field entrance is three blocks up on
the right Or take Hackensack Street
(which becomes Terrace Avenue)
three blocks past Franklin, to
Washington Place, and turn right
Then bear right, and go down Ravine
Avenue to the field entrance.

For further information, or to
inquire about participation in 1991,
contact Lou Verile at 368-2819.

."* • • * • •
TOURNEY TIME: The District 5

Little League tournaments and the
District 4 Babe Ruth tournaments
begin this week.

Play has already begun in the
Little League 10-year-old tourney,
with games at Rutherford and Carls-
tadt Games will be played on Thurs-
day and Friday of this week in both

namentbegiasonSalarday . _
North Arlington will qpea agsJaft
LywBwrst National at the Lodi field
on Church Street at &00. with a
test between Ruaerford American
and Lodi National to toOow.Rainer-
ford National meets Lodi American
at 6:00 in Hatbroack Heights, where
die hosts win entertain Carlstadt in
the nightcap.

In Wallington,Lyndh«m Ameri-
can takes on Saddle Brook at 6:00.
followed by WalHagma and Oar-
field National. Alto. Garfield
American wiU host East Rutherford,
and Wood-Ridge is home against
Rochelle Park. Both are 6:00 starts.

The tourney continues on Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Thursday of
next week, with the final set for
Saddle Brook's Nedellac Field on
Saturday, July 21, at 6:00.

In Babe Ruth's District' 4, the
15-year-old tournament will be
staged at Rutherford's Tamblyn
Field this season. WaUington opens
up with a contest against Garfield on

BUBUUHRPUI •* j v n wt* ^mm^ ^ ^ ™ • — • • 0 v —• 9 r - >~w^p* r ™ 1
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old tourney, which bagms Satuwaj.
Act s**
abb a n

p r o f I*ada,<
kill, and Joe F „
figure to be gone tor a i

Two weeks huer, Rutherford's
Brian Gacdone is involved m a;
national tournament as wet. Watch
this column for further details.

Lions take championship for second year
By Joe Maresca

For the second consecutive year,
lions have won the North Arlington
Little League—Major Division-
regular season and playoff champ-
ionships. Combining tremendous
power, good pitching, and outstand-
ing, intelligent defense they swept
through the playoffs, as they did the
'regular season, without a defeat

Championship Round
Game 1
Lions-10, Carousel-5

Brian Russo doubled in a run in
the top of the first inning to give Car-
ousel a short-lived 1-0 advantage.
Singles by Howie Wilson and Jeff
Nicholas highlighted a three-run
Lions' uprising in Ihe bottom of the
first, and Lions never trailed again in
die series. In the second inning they
scored five more runs on doubles by
Wilson and Chris Gionni and a home
run by Nichols

With die score 10-2 Carousel

Brewers Beat
Bergen Giants

The South Bergen Brewers beat
the defending Northern Division
champs Bergen Giants 10-4 at
Bergen Community College behind
the pitching of Nick Pukas. The
right-hander got off to a shaky start
in the first inning as the Giants
scored three runs on three hits. The
Brewers now 6-2 came roaring back
with four runs in the third. With run-
ners on second and third and no outs.
John LaFianza grounded out to short
scoring Rudy Rimasse from third.
Barry Wilkes then singled putting
runners at the corners. Lenny Lew-
andowski grounded out lo Second
scoring Bill Runge from third. With
two out, Wilkes at second, Jim
Brown doubled near the 380 ft mark
in left-center scoring Wilkes. Steve
Bohnarczyk singled in Braun and
the Brewers look a 4-3 lead. The
Giants came right back in the bottom
of the third tying the game 4-4 with
three consecutive singles. With run-
ners on fiat and second and no outs.
Pukas worked out of a jam getting
out the number for five and six hit-
ters. This proved to be the turning
point of the game. With the score
tied 4-4 in the lop of the fourth, the
Brewers erupted for three runs, two
of them coming in on a double by
Lenny Lewandowski. This was all
Pukas (2-0) needed as he became
stronger, silencing the Bergen- batty*
on one hit over the fmalsU innings/
He fanned five and walked two. Thi
Brewers pounded out 16 hits. WilkesX
(1 RBI). Bohnarczyk (1 RBI), Lew- \
andowski (3 RBI), Brune, Lafiana
(1 RBI) and Moran (2 RBI) had two
Mis. .

Weil receives
college degree

JuuaWeflwuoneofneariy 1.000
students receiving bachelor of arts
(AA) degrees during commeoce-
neat emcises at Dartmouth Col-
lege oa J«ue 10, 1990. ' •

of wme u

attempted a last inning rally. An
error, singles by Rob Scerbo, Brian
Russo, and Jason Russo, followed
by a double off Ihe bat of Billy Betz,
made Ihe score 10-5. That, however,
was as close as they could get

G a m e 2
Lions-15, Carousel-2

Howie Wilson led off the game
with a single, Chris Gionni walked,
Anthony Oriandi doubled, and Jeff
Nichols singled, making the score
2-0 after four batters. Lions plated
one more first inning run then Car-
ousel got one run back in the bottom
of the first, but a four run second put

Lions wen on their way. Key hits in •
the rally included a triple by Wilson,
a single by Oriandi, Roy Sherman's .
doublcand a single by Sean McFar-
lane. Jeff Nichols d m blasted his
second home run of the series (and
sixth of die season) in the fourth .
inning.

Meanwhile, pitcher Anthony •
Oriandi was keeping the Carousel
hitters in check. A single bjr John
Paul Bianco, which drove in Brian .
Russo who had doubled, was the ,
only earned run the right-hander,.
who farmed 14. allowed. Lions pat;
the game out of reach with a six-run.
sixth ;

GOLF WILL NO loaatr he simply a ctab activity at North Araagtoa .
High School The Board of Education has voted to change It late a fall- ; . o
fledged vanity apart Student gotten who ha** beea cwapetlag with •. ,
other high school golf dubs this past school year, wUamveaf to vanity 'i-:
n)aiprtitlo«mlscoa^nga(*oolyjb»ftKathjFaiTei;a>aalar*ii<aii ,:
thm teacher, and Doughs Taylor, a antic teacher, have beeaaaaMda* .:
co-coaches. They are ahowa • rear with vanity hoaefahi P U Fafceae, : .
Andrew Stewart, Lori KhabaO and Karen Hyaes. •. .•:,
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a Porcelain laminatiw ara an attraotiva and

° affordable alternaUya to crowns.
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Honors
list at

Felician
The names of honor students who

Ike Dean's List at Felician
for the 1990 Spring Semes-

ter are announced by Dr. Beate A.
Schiwek, Dean for Academic
Affairs.

I A 3.5 average or above is required
to make the list The maximum
attainable is 4.0. The following stu-
dents achieved mis level of academ-
ic excellence:

From Lyndhurst: Dorothy
Davis, Kathleen Dilascio and
A want Saleh; from North Arlington:
Theresa Roche and Marie Vamiana-
Ids; from Carlstadt: Deborah Glazer,
from Rutherford: Nancy Provost
and Connie Vaccaro; and from Wal-
lington: Maryellen Kilroe, Maryann
Kudlac ik and E l i z a b e t h
Leszczynski.

Reunion
The Rutherford High School

Class of 1935 is planning its 55th
year reunion in October, 1990. Other
classes of the '30s are invited. For
information, contact Dorothy
Brightman Mery, 939-8477, or write
her at 130 Orient Way, Rutherford,
NJ. 07070, as soon as possible.

President's List
Two students from Rutherford are

on the Berkeley, Garrett Mountain
campus. President's List for the
March 1990 quarter. They are Don-
na Marie Blick and Dina
Tarabocchia.

Grad wiU
continue

education
On June 21, Mitt Christine

Ruvere graduated from Lyndhurst
High School. Christine the
daughter of Barbara and Jeffrey
Rnverr, graduated second in her
class and will be attending Mootclair
Slate College in September.

As a result of her academic
achievements, Christine was
awarded "The Garden State Distin-
guished Scholar Award,' a $1000
scholarship, renewable for four
yean. She also received a four year
scholarship, equal to the amount of
full tuition and required fees to
Monlclair State College.

Various other scholarships were
awarded to Christine at the John
MacLean; Awards Nights totalling
over $1000. Miss Ruvere plans to
major in Architecture and minor in
Spanish".
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Student in Russia at
World-wide convention

Michael CiiTo. a junior at Lynd-
hurst High School, left for the Soviet
Union the day after school ended.

Michael received an invitation
from People to People » attend an
international convention. The con-
vention will last from June 23
through July 16 and will cost the
attending students $3,100. Other
students at LHS also received invita-
tions, but Michael was the final
selection choice.

The students involved'can look
forward to

cations! and calami. They win be
attending a Soviet ballet and circus.
The students win meet political
leaden and visit various pads of the
country and a Soviet summer camp.
Another area to be visited will be a
resort on the Black Sea.

Michael was presented with the
key to the town of Lyndhurst by
Mayor Louis Stellato, Jr. He will
lake it with him to the convention.

Michael also received some
financial aid from the Lyndhurst
Kiwanu Club.

Doris DiCorcia and John Finn

Di Corcia - Finn
Joseph and Doris DiCorcia of

North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter Doris
Ann to John Finn, son of Dermot and
Pat Finn of Belleville. The bride-to-
be holds a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Accounting from Rutgers
University and is employed as an

accountant with Albano, Leaf, Saltz-
man, Pfeil, Marder and Co., P.A.
The groom-to-be is employed as an
operating engineer with the New
York Times in Carlstadt. The wed-
ding date has been set for June 8,
1991.

HIGH SCHOOL junior Michael CiiTo is presented with the Key to
Lyndhurst by Mayor Louis Stellato. CifTo was chosen to join a group of
New Jersey students travelling to Russia this summer.

Recruit training for Buell

FDU commencement
Fairleigh Dickinson University's

Rutherford Campus has announced
the names of its May 1990 undergra-
duate and graduate degree candi-
dates. They were recognized at the
University's 47th Commencement
ceremony at the Brendan Byrne Are-
na on May 20.

Graduates from New Jersey are

n's theatre at Center
« bore-

dom is assured7 for youngsters
attending the Williams Center's
Children's Theatre.Presented on

Wedaenday at 11 ajn, these varied
and exciting programs are populary
priced at $5 for children, $6 for
adults. Group Met ate. available.

the aeries opens on July 11, with
the happy Time* Children's Theat-
re's presentation of The Little
Mehnaid. E

QnJuly 18,HanselandGre«elwill
be ;pretented by the Benningtoa
P

sons. Special programs are available
for school groups during the week.

Williams Center programming is

funded in part by a grant from the NJ
State Council on the Arts/ Depart-
ment of State.

Q August 1. Steve Johnson's
MA<HC VARIETY SHOW wffl

fiMM\mt f i m i M
exciting ble*jtrf illusions, juggling,

d d i> rtlifc
Qn August S, the Happy times

Chodren's Theatre returns with
Duiosaun ft Dragon, the final prog-
rant in me series.

Reservations for the Williams
Center's Chmacn's Theatre may be
obtained by calling (201) 939-6969
during business nouis.

The Williams Center is northern
New Jersey's center for quality
entertainmentt for young people.
Regular programs of children's
theatre, music and dance are pre-
sented on Saturday afternoons dur-
ing die fall, winter and spring sea-

listed by town. Each name is fol-
lowed by degree, curriculum.

Rutherford: Maria Arena, B.A.
International Studies; Phil Sung
Park, B.A. Philosophy; M. Carol
Tormey, B.A. Humanities (magna
cum laude); Vera Chuma, M.S. Biol-
ogy; Prem Bajaj, MBA Finance;
Thanh Van Chau, MBA, Interna-
tional Business; Nicholas Critelli,
MBA Management; Panlelakis Pan-
telides, MBA Finance; Henry Quag-
liani, MBA Finance; William Van-
dertulip, MBA Management; Linda
Giannuzzi, B.S. Accounting; David
Plaskow, B.S. Marketing (magna
cum laude).

East Rutherford: Judith DePas-
quale, B.A. Psychology; Joseph
Tinebra, B.S. Marketing (cum
laude).

Carlstadt: Noriko Nakajima,
MBA Marketing; Deborah Gentile,
MBA, Accounting/Taxation.

Wallington: Aldona Daukantas,
MBA Management.

North Arlington:' Christine Lew-
andowski, B.S. Nursing.

Navy Seaman Recruit Thomas A.
Buell, son of JoAnne E. Buell of
180 Washington Ave., Rutherford,
has completed recruit training at
Recruit Training Center, San Diego.

During Buell's eight-week train-
ing cycle, he studied general military
designed to prepare him for further
academic and on-the-job training in
one of the Navy's 85 basic fields.

His studies included seamanship,

Dean's List
The following area resident

enrolled at Northeastern University
have been named to the Deans list
for winter quarter 1990.

To achieve this honor, students
must carry a full program, have a
quality point average of 3.25 or grea-
ter out of a possible 4.0 and no grade
lower than a C.

Northeastern University is the
world leader in cooperative educa-
tion. After the freshman year, North-
eastern undergraduates alternate
quarters of full-time study with
quarters of paid work in fields relev-
ant to their majors. Northeastern
offers full and part-time programs in
Arts, and Science, Business, Com-
puter Science, Criminal Justice,
Engineering, Teaching and Counsel-
ing, Law, Nursing, and Pharmacy
and Allied Health professions.

Kathleen M. McKeever,
Lyndhurst.

close order drill. Naval history and
first aid. Personnel who complete
this course of instruction are eligible
for three hours of college credit in
Physcial Education and Hygiene.

A 1988 graduate of Rutherford
High School, he joined the Navy in
January.

Married 65 years
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ringle of

Wood-Ridge were honored by fami-
ly and friends at an open house at the
home of their daughter in Ruther-
ford. The Ringles were married in
Jersey City on June 27, 1925.

They have five children, Doris of
Rutherford, Jacob of Wood-Ridge,

James of Rockaway, Charles of Fair-
field, and Sandra of Ramsey. They
also have seven grandchildren.

•

Abrom graduates cum laude

THE WNNINGTON PUPPETS production of "Hansel and GreteP'
wUl be presented at the Williams Center in Rutherford, Wednesday,
July 18 at 11 a jn. Tickets are $5/cbndren,$6/adults. For reservations call
the WBUasnt Center at (201) 939^969.

Atlorneys-at-Law

J:
Wills & Trusts

Probate
This fiim and its predecessors

have been In practice hi Rutherford,
7 for over 50 years

Prenatal
class held
at hospital

The Maternal/Child Health
Department of MeadowUnds Hospi-
tal Center, Secaucus, is offering a
now wnnatal class Mdiet and Nutri-
( t o n • Pregnancy."

Classes will begin July 9 at ojun
in the second floor auditorium of the
Hospital And will run for two con-
secutive Mondays of each month.
> Each class will be taught by •
dJetJcjm. Topics wffl include as
owjrfiow of tfto fbv buic food

Arthur William Craig Abrom of
Rutherford, earned his bachelor of
music degree Cum Laude in music
education at the 132nd Commence-
ment Exercises at Susguqhanna Uni-
versity on Sunday, May 20.

Abrom is a graduate of Ruther-
ford High School and the son of
Arthur and Barbara Abrom of 17
Ridge Road in Rutherford

Deployed
to Italy

Master Sgt. David Rodriguez
recently deployed to Ghedi Air
Base, Italy to participate in exercise
"Coronet Sabre."

U.S. airmen trained with the Ita-
lian and French Air Force, as well as
the U.S. Navy in a variety of air
intercept missions.

According to Air Fojse officials,
the deployment was an outstanding
Mining opportunity, because it
taught US. airmen what it would
actually be like if t h e y W u o war

The University awarded honorary
degrees to Niara Sudarkasa, keynote
speaker and president of Lincoln
University; Howard Morgan, M.D.,
chairman for research at the Geisin-
ger Clinic, director of the Sigfried
and Janet Weis Center for Research
at Geisinger Medical Center, and
president of the American Heart
Association: Claude Buss '24, pro-
fessor of Asian Area Studies in the
Department of National Security
Affairs, U.S. Naval Postgraduate
School; and baccalaureate speaker
Thomas W. Hurlocker, president,
Tressler Lutheran Services.

Elizabeth Hooper

Elizabeth Hooper
to enter William
Paterson College

A 1988 graduate of Lyndhurst
High School, Elizabeth Hooper,
recently graduated from County ;
College of Morris. She received an ;
Associate in Applied Science for
photography and made the Dean's ;
List for the second lime. She'll be
transferring to William Paterson
College in the fall. She is the daughter .
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hooper.

baby, en* fcreast feeding t&acary

will
• .

* M a y f ; ,
He is an aircraft armament sys-

tems technician/flight chief with the
388th Aircraft Genewfcn Squad-
fos. Hill A> PrarfaJ l lJ tah .

Rodriguei U the j f i o f Doris
nephew of Paulita Mar-

tinez of 193 Santiago AvttJUlhor-
fonLNJ.

His wife, Udia, Usfc daughter of
AmeUoCatoaand Mtflieves of 225
West 16* St. New-York.

Thesergeantisal975gradualeof
Aviation Hlgk School, Queen*, N.Y.
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By Rhoda Portugal,
Director

The year 1989 wii one of change
at the library. New services were ini-
tialed, staff was expanded, and
improvements were made in the
library building itself.

We discovered to our pleasure
that circulation had increased once
again this year. While the children's
room circulation showed a slight
increase, video tapes accounted for
the biggest increase: almost 32 per-
cent over 1988! By year's end, we
had 6,393 registered library patrons,
fifteen per cent more than the previ-
ous year. We had now linked a total
of 44,190 items in the computer.

As planned, we added another
LePac (public access catalog) and
the public immediately accepted it
as it if had always been there. The
LePac disc was enhanced with a
code that allowed us to pinpoint
magazine holdings in other Bergen
County libraries and this created an
instant "union list" of periodicals.
Meanwhile, we lent books to other
librarians and they lent books to us.
Our daily delivery service between
libraries (which had originally been
a local service through BCCLS) was
now provided to us through a region-
al contract with Comet that linked
most libraries in the state. When a
book was not in our Bergen County
System, we used the resources of the
State's Access Center to request
books that we would otherwise not
be able to supply. In addition, we
used the State's citation-location,
service, to verify titles of books.
Other services which the slate pro-
vided to us included a medical refer-
ence data base through Englewood
Hospital, photocopying of hard-to-
find periodicals, research sources
through Rutgers, and 16mm films
for loan to patrons through the Mon-
mouth County Film Center. Bergen
County Libraries also initated a
Large Print Circuit which would
provide member libraries with a
minimum of twenty large-print
books and books-on-iapc that would
shift from library to library every
three months. Lyndhurst Library
Joined the new circuit and shared in a
grant which cut the start-up cost of
this new service.

The library building became the
focus of attention during the year
1989. With the arrival of the compu-
ter, it had become obvious that the
circulation staff needed (1) more
room and (2) control over who had
access to the desk. After much dis-
cussion among staff and with the
help of various consultants, it was
decided to move some of the book
stacks into other areas of the library.
This created space for a desk area
that could be closed off to the public.
During mid-1988, final plans were
drawn up with Fordham Equipment
Company to design a workspace and
counter area that could be closed off.
The new circulation desk was finally
installed in March 1989. The result
was a tremendous improvement!
Now the staff has room to work in
and materials (such as reserve books
and video cassettes) can be stored for
easy access without fear of loss.

After the circulation desk was
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installed, the original porn had been
to iraull an area rug lo replace the
tiny rug that had covered the floor in
toot of the old desk. We were
pleased to note that there was a floor
(linoleum!) under the old desk, but
the yean, of course, had made it dis-
colored... and the paisley pattern had
become very dated. It was decided to
install new carpeting. This would
give the main floor a more unified
look and impact on the acoustics.
Carpet squares were installed on the
floor of the main library while the
identical carpet in a hroadloom was
placed on the terrazo floor in the
main library. As it turned out, it gave
the library a more business-like
ambiance. We felt the difference
immediately.

The third major change was just
beginning as the year came to a
close, but it was the one that had
been planned for the longest time:
the Lyndhurst Parks Department
began the renovation of the library's
bathrooms. The staff bathroom on
the top floor was remodeled first.
The walls and floor were re-tiled,
sanitas was picked out and new fix-
tures and vanities were chosen. In
addition, a counter was built using
the same tiles that had been installed
on the floor. An enclosure was also
created to hide the ugly ladder to the
roof. (The bathroom renovation was
begun in December, but was not
really completed until early Febru-
ary 1990. The public bathroom
would be renovated during the early
part of 1990.)

The Summer Reading Club fea-
tured Batman as the theme and it was
wildly successful thanks to the hard
work of Dorothy Simonak, Made-
line Mielke, and the rest of the staff
in the children's room. Most of the
prizes were built around the comic
book character and they used posters
from the television series to decorate
the children's room. They also pre-
sented the original television movie
(which starred Adam West) as an
"event" during the summer and a
huge audience attended. The library
scored a coup because they booked
the movie before it was withdrawn
by the company (so that it would not
conflict with last summer's Warner
Brothers release). Once again, the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club donated

;y to help pay for some of the
A local comic book shop

/created a Batman exhibit that
remained on display in the main lob-
by for the duration of the summer.

During the year, Lyndhurst
Library received a gift of a video
projecter from Grace Roeschke in
memory of her brother Guy Savino
and a video player from Douglas and
Angelila Ginsberg. This enabled the
library to present video programs
during the summer and to resume the
free Thursday Night Film Series in
the fall with films that had recently
been featured in the theater. Other
programs included various class vis-
its to the library, "How to become a
Census-taker," and a three-part
program for area librarians on
important reference sources. In addi-
tion, an Easter basket contest was
held in the children's room and a
book sale was held on the library's

a^ataverybnttdcnbAt again, UK library
irvotan-
i during

February, Mack, and April. — _ _
Dettag 1 W , ike library staff two tireless rnhaaWtri, Kyu « n made on the occasion of a marriage

•joyed weftiag with Mary Flan- and Dolores DeLuca, who wereboth or birth of a child.) The Fred O.Taub

for
volunteered her time. We also had

Wcwan'sOub, the Junior Woman's
Chband torn private c i t e * as
jBcmoriab. (Not til book gifts
served as memorials: some were

nery, a part-time librarian who
helped on} while tie Director was
still on maternity leave. In addition
to her duties at reference. Miss Flari-
nery worked on a project of weeding
die fiction section.and everyone
noticed the improvement- Carolyn
Yanosey. who had been hired at the
end of 1988 to work on a temporary
basis at circulation while another
staff member was out in, was kept on
—amove that gave us greater cover-

and Dolores DeLuca. who were twh
assigned tt wok in technical ser-
vices. At year's end, we added the
position of Guard as* security mea-
sure. Lou Ghana was assigned to
work during the three evenings that
the library.: was open.

In addition to the video equip-
ment, gifts were received during the
year from Benedict Miller, Mayor
Commissioner John Gagliardi. Mrs.
Roeschke, the Friendship Club, the
Old Guard of Rutherford, the

reference sett which were purchased
during the year were the New Grove
Dictionary of Jazz published by
Grove Press, the Critical Survey of
Mystery and Science Fiction and
Masterplots II: The Non-Fiction
Series bom published by Salem
Press. The Lyndhurst Lions Club
renewed our subscription to the
large printer Readers Digest and also
donated the library's first large-print
books specifically for the children's

very
which began the
even bigger '
The computer
upgraded and
telephone line
installed m«fe
been replaced
speed. The motif
ing the year, ho*
osal that the bbrary be moved to'a
larger facility hi die town, ft is hear.
tenrng to know thtt tuch a plan'in
under consideration;.1.'and it will V
interesting indeed to see what
changes the new deeadsswUl bring!

No magic potion to cure cancer
Equipped with the space-age

technology and an encyclopedic
knowledge of what makes a cancer
cell tick, scientists agree on at least
one theorem: cancer probably won't
be cured with a magic potion discov-
ered accidentally, but through the
work of thousands of researchers,
each working on small parts of a
huge puzzle.

The American Cancer Society is
planning for the future of funding a
wide variety of research projects,
from basic science in clinical appli-
cations. As it gears up for the 1990s
and the next century, the American
Cancer Society is financing research
into such "hot" areas as gene ther-
apy, drug resistance, biological
response modifiers, growth factors,
and other relatively new areas such
as nutritional and psychosocial fac-
tors, and that of predicting individu-
als at particular risk of developing
cancer.

Its overall investment in research
each year has grown steadily from
$1 million in 1946 to over $82 mil-

lion today and is the largest source of
private cancer research funds in the
United States, second in size only to
the National Cancer Institute, an
agency of die federal government.
Its research program will become
increasingly important nationwide
as the government is forced to frag-
ment its research budget with more
funding for research into certain dis-
eases and less to training young sci-
entists and the research projects in
cancer.

Some promising areas of research
that the American Cancer Society
funds include:

Oncogenes: As more is known
about the process a normal cell goes
through to become cancerous, the
more tricks scientists can create to
modify that progression, such as
inserting genes into both normal and
cancer cells in hopes of altering their
outcomes. For example: genes
inserted into while blood cells could
actually boost their cancer-fighting
abilities. And conversely, cancer-

THE N J. STATE Department of Education's Electronic Tel
cations Network has hooked up computers in a number of schools
across the state In an effort to strengthen students' writing and commu-
nication skills. Above, eighth graders, Christine Paine, Amy Viney, Pat-
rick Bellinger, John DeFilinpo, and Jamie Emma, all students in Barba-
ra Catalioto's Exploratory Computer class, get some experience on the
high-tech equipment through contact, via the computer, with pen pab In
Maywood, Freehold, Englewood and Tinton Falls.

suppressing genes inserted into
cancer cells could "turn off their
growth. Through understanding of
what makes a normal cell become a
cancer cell it is being learned that the
process of carcinogenesis is not
necessarily a one-way street.

Drug Resistance: Drug resis-
tance is a vital area of cancer
research because how well a
patient's tumor responds to che-
motherapy often determines
whether or not the patient will sur-
vive. Through research, scientists
are understanding the mechanisms
behind innate resistance (where cer-
tain tumors are never affected by
chemotherapy) and acquired resis-
tance (where a tumor that is initially
sensitive to a drug becomes
immune). Understanding cancer on
a cellular level is the basic for deve-
loping new drugs, plus the know-
ledge learned about a tumor could
then be applied to protect normal
cells, the ones that you don't want to
harm during chemotherapy.

Hut anniversary
huge success

By Art Pardavila
The North Arlington Youth Cen-

ter celebrated its third anniversary
Sunday in back of North Arlington
High School. A crowd was in atten-
dance, even though the festivities
were delayed for an hour because of
torrential rain.

In attendance were Mayor Kaiser,
members of the Borough Council,
and members of the Board of Educa-
tion. It was the first big event pre-
pared by new Director Ellen Mary
BeUingham. The Council would like
to thank those who attended and
Barbara Symons for helping us
make our third anniversary party the
best one yet.

On Sunday, jhe Council will hold
a car wash in back of Borough Hall,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each car is $3
per wash, no matter die size.

The Hut Council is also planning
a fundraiser auction in September
for the Christopher Ryan fund. More
information is on the way.

Growth factors: This desparate
group of substances that Jiave one
commonality Sjf they make cells
grow — will also come under
increased scrutiny ia the 1990s. "All
cells, including normal and cancer
cells, require growth factors to
grow." The goals of research will be
to use growth factors to encourage
certain types of cells, such as white
blood cells, to grow, and to discour-
age tumor cell growth by restricting
their growth factors. Numerous
laboratories are working on these
opportunities. ,

Biological response modifiers
(BRMs): Based on the idea of boost-
ing the patient's immune system, to
fight cancer from within, this group
of therapeutic agents includes the
interleukins, interferons, tumor
necrosis factor, and monclonal anti-
bodies. Some of these substances are
already in clinical use, and expecta-
tions are high for their performances
in the future.

The American Cancer Society
also is sponsoring innovative

'Driving9 is moving and human
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By Amy Divine
"Driving Miss Daisy was at

Summerfun Theater until June 30.
The stage presentation at Weiss

Arts Center at Kimberley Academy,
Lloyd Road and Bloomfield

Avenue, Moutclair. was very different
from the movie version.

A clever three-section stage set-
ting eliminates any need for change
of scenery and die simplicity of the

design called for pantomime of open-
ing of car doors, stepping into the
vehicle and operation of the steering
wheel, which was done expertly by the

AU Equity Association actors,
Grace Grote as Miss Daisy and Larry
Campbell at Hoke Cotebum gave
excellent portrayals of die some-
times cantankerous former school-
teacher and the driver her son BooUe
hires to drive her wherever she wants
to go after she has an accident while
operating.die car herself.

The story was moving and human,
with Tun Herman as Miss Daisy's
son, being ivcry dutiful and gener-
ous, with both his money and his
time. '•

Mist Daisy, who insists she does
not need*

doubts his honesty, finds out he is
kind, compassionate, conscientious
and honest and comes to depend
greatly upon him.

She teaches him to read and he
returns her increased need of him
with affectionate care in his visits to
her in a nursing home.

The story depicts how prejudice
and suspicion can urn to trust and
love as Miss Daisy teUp Hoke, "You
ttc my best foetid.

assessment, and psychosocial pro-
jects. "These studies takes years to
conduct, but it they reveal ways of
discovering dietary components
hazardous to certain people, changes
in lifestyle will, be recommended.

As more is known about cancer-
causing genet and hereditary fac-
tors, it will be easier to predict who, is
at risk for certain types of cancers.
This would be an important ste.p,
since those people could follow cer-
tain precautions and have regular
checkups. If cancer did develop,, it
could be treated early and therefore
more successfully.

It seems likely that genetic sus-
ceptibility predisposes certain peo-
ple to develop cancer after exposure
to certain types of carcinogens. And,
for a cell to go through the steps from
normal to cancerous, nutritional fac-
tors may be required. Thus, it may
well be possible to protect against
cancer at a number of points along
the road to development of cancer.

Another goal of the American
Cancer Society is to advance
research in the emotional and psy-
chological aspects of having cancer.
It is supporting investigations imp
such psychological challenges as the
stresses of dealing with the diagno-
sis of cancer and having the disease,
as well as the stress of being a cured
cancer patient and returning to work
or school. Being a survivor carries
some special problems that need tp
be addressed. The fact that there are
survivors returning to their normal
lives shows that there is success with
therapies, but there is still a long waj;.
to go."

For information about cancer or tq
make a donation, call your county 1
local service center listed in thg
white pages of the phone book, <
cau, toll bee. 1-800-ACS-2345. j

: ; I
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egislation medical fees
B W * * T B J H » ch»aad by doc-

.*•» PIJ*<»»tlp Rat aato accident
iqariMwU be cut sharply by a

just released by Insurance Commis-
sioner Samuel P. Fortunate.

, The medical fee schedule sett the
maximum ram auto insurers must

.pay 10 health care providers for ser-
v i c e s rendered to their
policynolden.
. Public comment on the proposed
fee schedule can be submitted to the
department between July 16 and

* August 15. The schedule wUl take
effect Jan. 1, 1991.

The new schedule also prohibits
.fpalance billing." It prohibits any

h can provider from biffing for
any payment in enceti of tneaoowit
permined by the medical CM sche-
dule. New Yak it the only other
Kile to prohibit balance billing.

The reductions is the excessive
fees paid by auto insurers to health
care providers should over the long
term mean a savings of about 10 to
20 percent on auto Personal Injury
Protection coverage, or $13 to $26.

Medicare and Blue Cross/Blue
Shield already use a medical fee
schedule to contain health can: costs.
For the first time, because of the
governor's auto reform law, a fee
schedule has been applied to auto
PIP coverage.

The reductions were required as
pan of the Fair Automobile Insur-

Charity Open helps
out Easter Seals

' i The Money Store's seventh annu-
«1 invitational Golf andTennis Char-
ity Open for the benefit of the Easter
Seal Society of New Jersey will be
held on Monday at the newly reno-
vated Metncben Golf and Country
Club in Edison.
'.The tournament program begins
at 10:30 a.m. with a buffet brunch
followed by a 12 noon shotgun stan.
Aa awards dinner concludes the
program.
.' A 1990 BMW, donated by Mor-
ristown BMW, will be awarded for
the first bole-in-one on a designated
par-three hole. Prizes also will be
awarded for low gross score, low
net, longest drive inside the ring and
closest to the pin.

The Money Store, recognizing (be
need for maintaining and expanding
a valuable resource to persons with
disabilities, has concentrated its cor-
porate involvement in supporting
the Easter Seal Society Equipment
Loan Program. All proceeds from
the tournament support this purpose.

The Society maintains a large
inventory of wheelchairs, hospital
beds, walkers and many other types
of equipment. This material is made
available upon a doctor's prescrip-
tion and may be utilized on a perma-
nent or temporary basis, by stroke
victims, auto and sport accident vic-
tims and individuals who have spe-
cial rehabilitation equipment needs.

Measles outbreak
raises questions

" The recent outbreak of measles in
' New Jersey and across the country is
raising serious question about the
Ibngeviy of the measles vaccine.
' Of the 462 New Jersey cases
reported In 19*9. 62% occured in
individuals bom after 1957 — ado-
lescents and young adults likely to
'have received chilhood vaccina-
tions. Individuals bom before 1957
have either had the disease or deve-
loped a natural immunity.
' Studies show that the vaccine is

only 95% effective. The 5% failure

are required to provie proof of vac-
cination prior to the beginning of
school.

One to two weeks after receiving
the vaccine a slight rash and fever
may occur. These are common reac-
tions to the vaccine and are not con-
tagious. Women wanting to become
pregnant should wait three months
after receiving a vaccination before
trying to conceive.

Measeles last between one week
to ten days is highly contagious. It is
spread by coughing and sneezing. "It

rate — coupled with the velocity of is a good idea to keep school child-
the disease—appear to be significnt ren at home if symptoms appear and
factors in the current outbreak. The
lack of routine health care, economic
Imitations to immunization, ignor-
ance of the disease's severity mis-
conceptions about vaccination also
contribute to the problem.
'' Because of epidemics occurring
in the high school and college age
population. The Academy of
Pediatrics is now recommending
revaccination of children between
ages 10-12. "There is no treatment;
Die disease has to run its course and
you need to hope for the best Pre-
vention is the cure for measles," said
HeallhWayj affiliated pediatrician
fir. Stephen Heifer of Princeton
Sanction.
- 'The vaccine is usually adminis-
tered

to notify the school nurse when your
physician confirms the disease,"
recommends Dr. Hefler.

The symptoms of measle include
the "3 C's"— cough, coryza (runny
nose) and conjunctivitis (red watery
eyes) — as well as fever and a
blotchy red skin rash. The rash
appears three to four days after the
intial symptoms and fisrt appear on
the head and neck speading down-
ward covering the whole body.

Measles is a virus and can cause
inflammation of the brain including
convulsions, deafness and mental
retardation in one of every thousand
cases. One in three thousand cases
result in death.

Once you have contracted mea
combination with the sles you're immune to the disease. A

,__ and rubella vaccine to blood test can be givin by a physi
infants around the age of fifteen cian to determine if you actually had
months. New Jersey schoolchildren the disease.
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ance Reform Law (FAIRA) signed
by Governor Jim Florio in March.

"Some health care providers have
been charging excessive fees for too
long. Governor Florio'j reform law
creates a system that eliminates
gouging but permits reasonable
fees." said Fortunato.

Under the new fee schedule, no
health care provider win be able to
charge more than the "reasonable
and prevailing" fees of 75 percent of
the providers in a region.

The foe schedule proposed by the
department will substantially reduce
any excessive fees. For instance, the
highest fee doctors now charge for
plastic surgery to repair certain
facial injuries sustained in an auto
accident is more than $5,900.

But under the proposal, the most a
physician could charge for the same
procedure, effective Jan. 1, will be
$4,246, an amount no more than
what three-fourths of the doctors
now charge. The physician will not
be permitted to bill the patient for the
difference.

To develop the fee schedule, the
department analyzed millions of
billed charges paid for by insurance
companies.

The schedule lists fees for almost

Toll-free
telephone
directory

Families with newborn and small
children will find it easier to get pro-
duct and service help by telephone
thanks to a new toll-free mini direc-
tory from AT&T.

The new directory, AT&T Toll-
Free 800 from A to Z, A Parent's
Guide, is based on listings from
AT&T's widely distributed consum-
er edition of the Toil-Free 800
Directory. It includes about 400 toll-
free listings of special interest to
families, such as Nannie, Diaper
Services and Travel/Destination
Resoris.

The new mini directory also
offers special discounts from com-
panies that use AT&T 800 service.
The directory, magnetic-backed to
slick to a kitchen appliance for hand-
y reference, features a personal
baby-sitter message center for care-
taker information such as emergen-
cy numbers, parent's numbers and
medical information about the
children.

Thirty-five thousand directories
have been mailed to parents across
the country with children under the
age of four.

Parents may also request the toll-
free mini guide by sending $2.50 per
directory in check or money order to
cover shipping and handling along
with their names and addresses to
AT&T American Transtech, Mini
Directories, Post Office Box 44068,
Jacksonville. Florida. 32256.

400 medical procedures as well as
medical equipment, home health
care, nursing home Mays, and even
iramporaUuii to a hospital in a
mobile intensive care unit.

The fee schedule divides the state
into three fegions based on the dif-
ference in the cost of medical care.
However, the scheduled fees in all
regions are within 10 percent of
those that would exist under a single
statewide schedule.

The department set a statewide
fee schedule where charges did not
vary significantly by region, or
where there was insufficient data for
any one region.

Services provided by medical
doctors, osteopathic physicians,

physical therapists, dentists and
others are included under the
regulation.

The fee schedule also incorpo-
rates fees that can be charged by hos-

pitals and are already regulated by
the state Department of Health.

Region I includes Atlantic, Bur-
lington, Camden, Cape May, Cum-
berland, Gloucester and Salem
counties.

Region II includes Hunteidon,
Mercer. Middlesex, Monmouth,
Ocean, Somerset, Sussex and War-
ren counties.

Region lit includes Bergen,
Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic and
Union counties.

Snacking piles on pounds
Do you ever wonder why you

crave something chocolate, crunchy
or chewy not too long after a meal is
over? Rest assured , this phenome-
non is driven by a specific biological
process. Just two to four hours after
we eat, the glucose and insulin in our
blood naturally drops, making the
level of serotnin - a chemical in the
brain which help regulate our mood
and hunger- decrease. This is what
causes us to crave.

Snacking between meals on high
calorie, high fat foods is one of the
most common reasons for weight
gain. In particular, scientific
research has found that ova veight
people eat between meals to satisfy
their exessive craving for
carbohydrates.

To break the vicious cycle of crav-
ing, snacking and gaining weight,
Nutri/System, Inc.. has just intro-
duce The Crave-Free Weight Loss
Program, the only plan designed to
satisfy the temptations to binge
between meals. Using the most
advanced food technology, Nutri/
System has developed Craving Con-
trol Snacks that contains 30-38
grams of carbohydrate* with little or
no fat Consuming carbohydrates-
rich snacks 2-4 hours after a meal
increases the level of glucose and
insulin in the blood which, in nun
increase the level of serotonin. It is
the elevated serotonin dial decreases
appetite.

David Skulnik, owner of many
Nutri/System Weight Loss Centers
throughtout New Jersery, feels that
now with the Crave-Free Meal Plan
Nutri/System is better able to help
people achieve their weight loss
goals. The new Craving Control
snack products includes Sesame
Pretzels, Nacho Flavor Crips, Fruit
Flavor Tarts, Fruit Flavor Chews,
Chocolate Flavor Chews, Micro-
wave Popcorn, and the world's first
ever fat-free Potato Chips. The
snacks will be available to Nutri/
System clients throughout the
United States, at more than 1,500
Nutri/System Weight Loss Centers.

During extensive test market
research, Nutri/System found that
clients on the Crave-Free program
lost 35% more weight than clients in
the control group during the same
length of time. In particular, Female

clients lost 42% more weight and
male clients lost 18% more weight.
Forty-nine percent reported that the
new meal plan completely elimi-
nated their "snacks attacks. One
third of the test market participants
reported a market improvement in
their mood while on the program.
According to Bonnies Spring,
PH.D., professor of psychology at
the University of Health Sciences,
Chicago Medical School, "Claims
about the psychological and biolog-
ical effects of carbohydrates are
multiple. However, it is now clear

that many overweight people selec-
tively crave carbohydrates and that
carbohydrate-rich foods can dramat-
ically impact one's ability to control
appetite and lose weight"

The Crave-Free Meal Plan meets
all U.S. RDA standards, American
Dietetic Association guidelines and
the American Heart Association's
recommendations for total fat,
saturated fat, cholesterol and
sodium. The new plan also meets the
National Cancer Institute's recom-
mendation for daily fiber intake.

Elder-Med provides
mail order pharmacy

The non-profit ElderMed Ameri-
can network has signed an agreement
with Medi-Mail, Inc. to provide a
mail-order pharmacy service to over
400.000 ElderMed members nation-
wide, including those members who
are affiliated with Meadowlands
Hospital Medical Center, in Secau-
cus. With corporate offices in San
Diego, Medi-Mail runs its pharmacy
operations out of Las Vegas, Neva-
da, and offers a more affordable way
to purchase prescriptions and over-
the-counter products.

ElderMed has offered a mail-
order pharmacy service for several
years in an effort to make filling pre-
scriptions easier and more afford-
able for members, especially those
who have chronic conditions requir-
ing medication. The service is also
ideal for those who are unable to get
to a pharmacy easily.

In an evaluation of the 100 drugs
purchased most often by ElderMed
mail-order pharmacy customers,

Medi-Mail's prices were lower on
over 75 percent In addition to pric-
ing, ElderMed America evaluated
Medi-Mail's service, experience and
telemarketing operations. As a
result, Medi-Mail officially became
the provider for ElderMed's mail-
order pharmacy service on June 1.
The mail-order pharmacy service is
just one of the many benefits, includ-
ing insurance products and national
discounts, which participating
ElderMed hospitals can make avail-
able to the members.

ElderMed America is a non-
profit, hospital-based senior mem-
bership program that is free to adults
over 50. Participating hospitals hold
screenings and seminars, arrange
discounts and in general act as a one-
step resource of hospital and com-
munity services available to older
adults. Since it was created in 1984
by UniHealth America, ElderMed
has implemented programs in hospi-
tals throughout the country.

No CPR classes to be
held in summer months

The monthly child and adult CPR
courses, which are given at Mea-
dowlands Hospital Medical Center,
will not be held during the summer
months. Classes will begin again in
September.

Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center will continue to offer CPR
courses for healthcare employees.

lifeguards and child care workers on
the second and third Thursday of
each month from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
throughout July and August. The fee
is $25 per person.

For more information about CPR
courses and scheduling, call the
Meadowlands Hospital Staff Deve-
lopment Office at 201-392-3L75.

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
• . 64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Klndeikamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
OmR^RACTIC w<l PIIEVENTIVE

• and WBrUBILlTATlVE SPORTS CARE ,
C e r t i f i e d S p o r t s P h y s i c i a n ' •••

197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evenings
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery ,

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
tN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES ft CYSTS ' .
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY
RUTHERFORD, NJ.

Weekdays, Evening! ft Saturday HoaA

^ f
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tired Teackers

Surviving an a tea,

John Novosielski
; John S. Novotielski of Tumers-
•viOe, formerly of Rutherford, died
'June 28.

Before retiring, he worked for
Qulity Aiwunee - Major Pool,
Clifton. An Army veteran of World
War n, be was founder and put
president of the Rutherford Garden
Club and a member of the Nutley
Garden Club, the Rutgers Extension

Service, and Boiling Spring!
Mamie Lodge 152. Rutherford.

Surviving are Us wife. A I M
(Jetieniki). a son, Garry of Ruther-
ford; a daughter, Suzanne Wanfltt a '
sisur. Mary Paschfck and Bve
grandchildren. '".tV: „

Services were Monday at Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford,
with burial in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Pat Choffo
Pit Choffo.67,of the Forked Riv-

er section of Lacey Township,
formerly of Lyndhunt, died Sunday.

Before retiring in 1981, he owned
Pat's Garden Deli, CUffside Park,
and previously was a self-employed
mason for 22 years. He was an Army
Air Force veteran of World War n
and a member of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary in Forked River.

Surviving are his wife. Rose
(Tambuni); two sons, Richard in
Hawaii and Andrew of Lyndhunt;
and a daughter, Trisia Grillon of
Lyndhunt Four brothers and three
sisters are deceased.

Mass was said Thursday at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndbunt Bur-
ial was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Florence Bocco
Florence Bocco of Wallington,

died June 29.
She was a parishioner of St

Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford.

Surviving are a son, Anthony of
Garfleld; two daughters, Thomasina
Hughes and Catherine Blumens-
chine, both of Wallington; a brother,

Margaret Carchio
Margaret (Cafaro) Carchio of

Lyndhunt died June 27 at 81.
Bom in New York City, she

moved to Lyndhunt in 1919. She
was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, LyndhursL

Her husband, James J., died in
1978.

Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Joseph (Carol) Francese of

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Ptoaso Call For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cenntery
991-8167

I I S ( , ( ) ( ) ! ) T O K N O W

S \ l I I A K I N ( \ k l ()

When a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
for a funeral and burial. And they're all part of a seemingly
endless number of things that need attention. Rather than
leaving these decisions to your family, you can take care of
them ahead of time with Forethought funeral planning.

Then, when the time comes, a single call to the funeral
home should be all that's needed to put the process in
motion.

Call or write today to learn more about...

Funeral naming. . .
Befof#ths> Ne#d Arises

rUNCMAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun. Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue. Rutherford. NJ. 07070
939-1050

Usl
r t, frutit

•i i r

Rutherford. Saw was a member of
the First Presbyterian Chnfrii of
Rasfeerford, where she had keen a

' deacdness and elder. She was a past
president of the Elks Lodge 547
Auxiliary and a member of the New

mgofl
children, and a great-grandson. Her
husband. Joseph H, died in 1977.

A memorial service wiH be July 7
u 11a.m. it iheFmt Presbyterian
Church. Arrangements are by
CoOins-Calhom Funeral Hone,
Rutherford.

Lottie Romejko
Lottie Romejko, 68, of Lyndhunt,

died Wednesday, June 27.
Bom in Sccaucus, she moved to

Lyndhunt 48 years ago. A par-
ishioner of St Michael's R.C.
Church, Lyndhunt, she worked at
St Michael's school as a dietician
and cook 16 yean.

Survivors include her husband.
Waller D.; two daughters, Marilyn

VanZileofNonh Arlington and Bar-
bara Cardiello of Matawan; two sis-
ters, Veronica Dobkowski and Jose-
phine Lace; two brothers. Joseph
and John Noval, and four

Services were Saturday at St
Michael's Church. Arrangements
were by Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Geanette Vanderhofif

Frank DeFelice of Lyndhunt; a sis-
ter, Margaret Bnigetti in California;
nine grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren. Her husband,
Michael, deceased her.

Mass was said Tuesday at St
Joseph's Church, burial in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Geanette (Vorhees) Vanderhoff
of Lyndhunt died Tuesday, June 26,
at the age of 66.

Born in Boonton Township, Mrs.
Vanderhoff was a garment inspector
far Bollenbach Co., Lyndhunt, 10
yean, retiring in 1989.

Survivors include two sons,
Daniel and Ronald; two daughters.

Diana DeFeo and Carol Vanderhoff;
two brothers, Robert and Arthur
Vorhees; three sisters. Dorothy Stat-
lander, Norma Crawford and Nancy
Brock; 10 grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were last Saturday at
Calvary Cemetery, Paterson.

Henryk Mazur

Lyndhunt; a brother, Philip Cafaro
of Lyndhurst; four sisters. Rose Fal-
zanno and Antoinette Ciccone, both
of Lyndhunt, Teresa Aquino of
West Paterson, and Anne Vacchiano
of Hackensack; and two
grandchildren.

Services were Saturday at Sacred
Heart Church. Arrangements were
by Nazare Memorial Home Inc.,
Lyndhunt.

Henryk Mazur, 64, of Belleville
died Monday.

Born in Poland, he came to the
United Slates in 1965, living in Wal-
lington for seven yean before mov-
ing to.Belleville 12 yean ago. A par-
ishioner of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Irvington, Mr. Mazur was
its organist and choir director. He
was also active in liturgical music
for Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Wal-
lington and was a private music

instructor in WaUingm. Mr. Mazur
was a member of Musicians Union
of New York.

Survivors include his wife,
Wladyslawa (Janowska); a son,
Frideryk, and sto sisters, all in
Poland and a sister, Czeslawa
Jozefczyk of Wallington; and a
grandson.

Services were last Saturday at
Sacred Heart Church. f~~

Audrey Freedman
Audrey Urban Freedman, 65, of

Rutherford, formerly of Lodi, died
June 25.

She was a nurse at Kennedy
Memorial Hospital. Saddle Brook.

Surviving are her husband,
Arthur; a son, Luther of Rutherford;

two sisters, Ruth Viera of Napa,
Calif., and Carol Van Der Linda of
Clifton; two brothers, Frank Urban
of Wayne and Ronald Miska of Clif-
ton, and two grandchildren.

Arrangements were by Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

BURK-KONARSKE
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarskl. Mgr.
52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Large Criapatt 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 Parking on Premises

fppoltto

LOUS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNEH4IANAOEH
42S FUDGE ROAD, LVNDHURST, 436-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIHRELD, 682-5366

THURSDAY* JULY 12 and 28 • Rutwtort Community Band Concert at Hubtl
Bands** fc Lincoln Pa*. Al welcome.

11 M). Appointment necessary • Cal 438-1063.

JULY«-14;llatmY12.TrttNEI»;mY24^».alA88APPEAL-stsos

BkxM|sjd Ave. Weiss Aid Center. Hes. 25M576.

Gerhard (Jerry)
CtabofNonfc

28. m Parow Fneral Hone, 185 ArUngsoa
Ridge Rd, Nor* AifagtW • • ' "

Mr. FMmaan dtof June 24. in

in Norn Arlington for 20 years.

He was a salesman fix the Nation-
al Biscuit Comp. in Brooklyn for 30
years before retiring 18 years ago.
He w « a member of the Republican

Gary Rokosak. *
Entombment was in Holy Oroi i

Chapel Mausoleum, Nort i

Gertrude Janson
Gertrude (Otaea) Janson, of Elnv

wood Park, died Sunday. July 1. at
81.

Bon sa Brooklyn. N.Y.. she fived
in Eton wood Park since 1989, where
the moved from Ruiherfofd.

Her husband. Hilding. died in
WTO.1

Survivors include two sons,
Robert E. of Brewster, Mass., and

Theresa
Theresa A. Kelly Wolozyn. of

Lyndhunt, died Saturday, June 30,
at 64.

She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhunt. Sur-
viving are two sons, Steven of
Somerset, and James of Lyndhurst; a
daughter, Catherine Woteyn of
Lyndhurst; two brothers, James and
George; four sisters. Fiances Stolz
of Conn., Gertrude Moltl of North

Eleanor
Services for Mrs. Eleanor Sastre,

iof North Arlington June 26, in Par-
ow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge Rd.,
North Arlington.

Mn. Sastre died June 23, in Pas-
saic General Hospital. She was 80.
Bom in Harrison, she lived in North
Arlington for 70 yean.

She had been a mortgage adjuster
at the Fast Fidelity Bank, Newark,

Michael Jennio
Michael Jennio, 83, of Carlstadt

died June 28.
Hi was an inspector for 40 yean

atFli ote Co., East Rutherford. He
was a parishioner of St. Joseph R.C.
Church, East Rutherford. C ,

Surviving is a sister, Mary Potente
of Lodi. His wife. Alice Zignone
Jennio, died in 1979.

Mass was said Monday, at St
Joseph Church. Burial was in Flower
Hill Cemetery, North Bergen.

it's time

9t'»ttme
\trni.

Hum mi. Pto*.

BILLSIFLORIST
SO UNION BLVD.

WALUNOTON, N.J. • 77MS78

Richard H. of Rutherford; a daogt -
er. lone C. Mavis of Noimand>
Beach; and eight grandcWIdrea.

Services were held Tuesday at Up
Thomas J. DUBh/ *
Rutherford. Interment; was it>
George Washington Memorial Part ,
Paraimu. Memorial gifts may b
made to the Rutherford Voluntee
Ambulance Corps.

Wolozyn
Arlington. Anna FairchiW of How}
ell, and Marie Schoffstall of Secau;
cas. Her husband. Wabw. died if
1981. •

<1:i •' 1
Mass was said Tuesday, at SacreA

Heart Church. Burial was in Hoi}
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington;
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Rome;
Lyndhurst was in charge of
arrangements.

Sastre
for 10 yean before retiring 10 yeanj
ago. Previously, for31 years she was;
an adjustment manager at Kresge's:
Dept Store in Newark, !

Mn. Sastre was a member of th*
Senior Citizens Nutrition Center of
St. Paul's Church, North Arlington!

Surviving are two grandchil
and one great-grandchild.

Interment was in Arli
Cemetery, Kearny.

Thomas Mileski
Thomas L. Mileski of LyndhuaU

died June 27 at72. He wasalife long
resident of the township. Mr. Mile-
ski was an accountant for B&ORaJl-
raad, Newark, for 30 yean, retiring
in 198a He was a member of St
Michael's Leisure Club.

Services were held last Saturday
at St. Michael's where he was a par-
ishioner, with arrangements by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst '

Interment was in St Joseph's
Cemetery, Lyndhurst •

Albert Roller
Albert B. Roller, bom in Walling-

ton 71 yean ago, died in Paramos,
June 28. He lived in Paramos, die
last 10 years. He worked for UnfaDV-
al Rubber Co., Passaic, for 35 yeato,
retiring in 1972. He was a Navy vet-
eran of WWII. ;

He is survived by his wife. Maty
(DomerX a daughter, two brothers
and a sister, also a grandchild. I

Services were held but Saturday
in Paterson. (.

41

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT,
While oar services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, )

Serving the families of
Lyndhurst

at their time of need
... and before the need arises.

FUNERAl PLANNINO
Mak* ft ta.UrftrJhoujaipr>f



CENTER HALL COLONIAL
RARE FIND - Spacious 4 bedroom center
hall colonial. D/W, Cerrtral Air, 2 car garage &
MORE! Close to NY transportation. Sold to

-""- - v i i » . Cr t for your appt. today.
ASKING $220,000

LYNOHURST
OWNER MUST SACRIFICEI

Now is the Mme to make your offer on this
large four bedroom colonial. Beautifully
renovated, move right in. Features family
room, beautiful fin. basement w/kitchen &
bath, pool, extra large yard AND SO MUCH
MOREI A GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

ASKING $219,000 OR BEST OFFER!

LYNDHURST
GORGEOUS UPGRADED

Town House with all amenities including
fireplace. Near NY transportation.

ASKING $175,000

RUTHERFORD
MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY

414 rooms each floor, partially finished
basement, Stwo car garage. Lovely residen-
tial location. OWNER MUST SELL!

ASKING $239,000

"BORGOS
REAL ESTATE, INC.

•-• LYNDHURST

&

B

_ .:»;«MiL;Vi
Living Rotfrn, dining room, modern
Wtchen. family room and 3 bedrooms.
HWfGrfek.

Asking $172,000
LYNOHURST

2 Famiy large home on oversized lot.
Finished basement Thermal pane
windows. 3 ear garage and MUCH
MU6H«ORE7»

Asking $249,900
NORTH ARLINGTON

ALL MODERN CAPE with finished
basement Move in condition. Drive-
way and garage.

, ,,. Asking $164,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
3 BEDROOM, MODERN

Eat In Wtchen, IMng room, dining room
m W lovely colonial with finished
b a s e m e n t . • •• • ••••• \ . ' •

Asking $178,900

OPEN HOUSES
RUTHERFORD

SUNDAY, JULY 1 • 1 to 4 P.M.
197 Wheaton Race
133 Francisco Ave.

Both containing family room. BaautiMy maintained. Move right
M GOraSOfl.

SUSANNE BINGHAM, REALTIES, INC.
(The Gallery of Homes)

; 4 «3*.2213. ;. .:.
51 Ch—ynut Street, Rutherford

rnmm
2 FAMILY;;,

Living room, dining room, modem eat
In kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile
bath on eafirt flobr> • ' ' ' . '

: - Asking $259,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

25 Year young, 3 targe bedrooms, 2 lull
bans, nnitneo Daswnem. z car gar-
age. . • ; . ' •<>.• :-• .

Asking $209,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

IYWHUMT ' ALL BRKK
TWa darning 5 BR Ram* aRonb that apecM peraon h the
bjatNyaJn^Nto^nUaheo'bant , new eMt,aA, iww*kv
oowa • «Mnate to H I LaeaM In tovMy laaMamial anal Ran-
ter. LYNM131A. 1219,000

LOCATION! 1OCATIONI
Young Mck J BR Cape kwaMd on Mmar tot oltara aleak, over-
looking NYC vtrw. Homa hdudae Ha ban), new a M o a i *
toot. Creat lot young family! LYND 01HA J195.000

CONVEMENT LOCATION
4 badrooK Men ia l «hh 3 battia, locaud mat tha heart ot town.
LYND D IM* HM.J00

KMG SIZE COLOMAU
Stunning 4-bearaai Colonial oHara lonnal dining m, MEIK,

and bath. Som aitiaa hcluda cathedral eating • akylta. A
axitiaeel
LYND 011M K»,m

t£> LYNDHURST OFFICE
={ 705 Ridge Rood
03 201-933-3333

COIDUUGU

m
liHUnTH

Personally- Financially
To grow as a real estate professional tikes
mm than lost wishful thinking. It takes
training, support, and a company that
believes In you.

At Schlott, we start with a 16-day training
program and follow-up with day-to-day
support that Includes an office manager who
supports you, not competes against you.
That freedom to develop is what puts our
people on the growth chart fast.

Come to our career night and beat your own
growth record.

DATE: Wednesday, July 11th

TIME: 7:30 pm

PLACE: Schlott Realtors
306 Ridge Road
Lyndhunt

Call today to
reserve your «aat.

935-7041

SCHIOTT
t

Offlea Hunger

iSTBUYS
Mil Graoou.3t^uom colonial taaui l eat in

tMien.luloWngraom. togaMnoncn. 1 * bats.»>

Gftct invttr ho"i# m s VMV oofwcrami looMon. R oAm wt-
« * M •» • _ _c . ~ * a^arf ifa •••VB^BBA 4 ltafeal_

_ H - ^ . ^ P ^ ^ ' . ^ ^ ^ T ™ * eWm I

kit
Lowly m l kaat cotonW In mova to omMon oiani 3 bad-
itnm.1H bata.lMng room. oWng mom, modamUtlMn,
Irathad bwmant H i * knott/ p M and M d a mom. LYN
11tt
LYNOHURST
Charming and betutMy m a M a M cutmihoma on a

•Matt. IMng mom, M dtotod loan modam aai in Mttan,
mgdam banT oka) 2 laraa baJmoma. A t t MM
LYN 1250
EAST RUTHEBfOfiD
S t k M

modam i in Mttan,
. A gnat pan to MM.

EAST RUTHEBfOfiD I1TMH
Satan km ywgaMCaJhtMoaliig t kaalaot to Sing
room aKftattmiiihan you anwt*kw»k;unil.KiWian

h l l J t o 2 l d O X b a t » t d 2 « o ,allafpJton».2l)ad!miOX bat»,tnd
Omar la anriaa all May. LYN 11*1 j

Tna priea it rightl Soadout 3 mm amp and n a j M * .
onhfi gnwTwu M uaa ol pool t awDka won «Y.

SCHLOTT RHAITOK?

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS '

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOME&:
CONDOS, GO-OPS

NO CHARGE
FOfl INITIAL

CONSUtATCd 438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on r»c*. color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper wilt not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 MBGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. N.J.

SHORE PROPERTY
BEACH HAVEN

DISTRESS SALE. OCEANSIDE
TRIPLEX WITH CONDO AP-
PROVALS. INCOME LAST
YEAR $39,000. OWNER WILL
ASSIST WITH FINANCING.
$450,000. Weichert Realtors

60W94-MMI

THE CHILDREN CAN WALK TO
SCHOOL FROM THIS 4
BEDROOM CAPE COO. LARGE
KITCHEN AND FIREPLACE M
LIVING ROOM, 195.900.
WEICHERT REALTORS

FOR RENT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modern move in condition. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace. $1300 +
utilities.

cama-ntt

'LYNOHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5Vi'
rooms. LR, DR, large Wtchen.

;2ft bedrooms, drivewty- and'
backyard. Good location. WMt-

< ing distance to shopping cents;.
Available immediately. J850.00'
w/one monn> security. Cat).
991-6272.

WILDW00D
Diamond Beach Rental

Townhouse, 3 bedrooms, 3
oaths, all modern conve-
niences. Vh blocks to beach.

Call 935-7787

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

A RECENT GOVERNMENT SURVEY MEASURES
_THOSE NOT IN FAVOR OF ADDED FEES ON:

BLANK AUDIO TAPES AUDIO RECORDERS

O
A racanl aunty found 82 percent were not In favor ol anadoMlaa

I on blank audio tapa to compensate copyright hoMara for homa taping
||ano 7? pareant were not In lavor ol auch a laa on audio rawaaia .

PUBLIC NOTICE •untKui l ininaii lorm<»aoito1h»»n«-
•anoa omount ot vcadly of cny tan and
anomUBmne on *» p r t M H l l h i

hov» propowd o teW floor O M otattnoaftneJettf
i? irtaon nuor* feet. '" IT*

2NJ.A.C. 1 « i e < 0 )
mal.ly 11JO0 poMng ^ O O M . 1
hove proposed a teM of MOD p

Apu*c hearing via b*heldonJtir177H
JUy M. IWOitam IflOpm to loSpjtv
Street School, eomar of Uanon tank feat
FoWew Avenue. Seccucu New J a m *

Any party In (ntareet may oppaor H p
QB»rt. or Uy attorney ana pmnnl or
ot omecrta™ Io Ihe reM Buohl. \
mentimayd«>beu>n»ladalk>tw«

BOMOOf HtAim
sH of wmew
COUNTY, « W JKaCVBoeousH of wmeweso

BBKfN CO

i
Oonowiom of Into a Mt forth by the »i#rtfr of

• m a n Oourty. lha theim mtN— the Ho" »

ANOeDtMNCETOAMnDANDWmCtCnT
CHWTOI«* of ihi COM o« mt aoioueM of

RENTALS

LYNDHOTST • Immacu-

OPOMANCf NO. 1-7f. AMCNKD
ii-33-aa m oaOfWNCE N O tmm.

NOtCI IHBKK 6fySN thd Ha <*m» OW-
FOB RENT

LYNDHURST
PUBUC NOTICEFire) floor of 2 family. Nice Kt BoodofHtcMiolliatatouBhei

County oie«iwnoidik*»o<nWJa«y.haMcn
Mm MMMido(MnM<lla»

Al pton ned by the oppfcont am
IMOdcetoput*:hpecton<ljlng
neu houn.

» there are any r f iaam.
om>onc*<n4ta-mi>,

leouU buenea noun.

NOUCI Of OtTBMtWTON
•OKXICHsnftfKfMOifKLriMt

LVNWMBT • Lovely 3

Of OUXSADT
aoMD Of AOMIMCNIwryw

hookup. Heat included. New
York City bus awl train. $729
par month. Can owner.

• •a* » » aaojd al AdXaknant ol lha BoeouOh ot
"I mil l~*n

PUtx JuVS, IMO
f—: I l l .aj A»»Bu.ollia*o»IIhc*>*«)« end undo Thcta*

LJCEMS0 « « £*M7E MOMtVI
379 KtARNY AVt,

997-7900

nailoaaliMltiaoonvanlanolamrvconronr'ng
uvkaqlMraalq Menoalkaal. Book w, tol l»
Ieo( i l l l l1 i i ia l aMoa (MoKo wot granted

NoCakUhar ahan Ihot lha cftmod dalet-
<*noairM»baanfe»dhlheOMc» of me Secret-
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PUBUC NOTICE

MORTN ARUNtTON
* room apatumt SS2S a
• n i l H mm mduoad i

•CIWO Of ADJUSTMENT
PAU. aCHf.HR. Chdmnan
MA

PUBUC NOTICE i



EXCITING
OPPORTUfc,
AWAIT /Ob
WEUSFABGO* MPhasimrMdV
ot> opportunity available (or you in I f . LynaWil, NJ

OpOTingwM
punch tiling

our Htng d^t lor intviduol wM, by-

Immediate opening! exilt lor Tellen/Caihieri.
Experience in Hw preparation of bank depotiti and the
verification d naif* a U p M but not required.

DRIVERS/GUARDS

Applicants must be at least 21 v n old, have a gun
Permit, a valid driven license, a dean driving record &
an excellent credit history. Will offer $500 if you have a
NY or NJ Gun Permit.

We offer competitive solaries and benefits package. A
thorough background investigation is required for all
positions, roc oonsiCMrolion- OQUI

20 1-939-27OO
'Wells Fargo Armored
Service Corp

DRIVER/UMO
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

Experienced outside salesperson to
work for local newspaper. Must be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity
lor the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700
Ask for Mr. Cornell

or Mrs. Boccino
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person ol good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

SECRETARIES/
WORD PROCESSORS

Major local company in the
Bergen County area seeks
sec/wp with Word Perfect 5/0
Multi Mate. Microsoft Word.
Lotus 1-2-3 and morel

All skills welcome!
Call Today!

Work Tomorrow!

804-0280
STANTON

TEMPORIES, INC.

Ing record. Good pty, —
pension plan and bonus. CM
JNO'KMfc.436-15«tgrap-
Meittnent. R.S. Knapp Co..
inc.. Lymtant, NJ.

MACHINE OPERATORS
PromiMfK manufacturer of
HukJ Control (kjvfcet Is staking
machinists. Must be able to
operate multi-spindle

enuefcers, should be ablt to
remove aM task, attachments,
etc., and prepare machine for
next stt-up. Excellent com-
pany paid benefit package.
For more Information 4 salary
can Mrs. Connoly In Personnel
Dept. 568-9100 ext. 395.

Hot* Inc.
1 TenakM Pk.

CnmMe, N.J. 07526

nineee nveimpciuw
M l f U K A U l i CUM

Spa Lady, Rutherford has ex-
citing FrT positions for en-
thusiastic career minded in-
dividual. Experience In health
dub sales necessary. A.F.A.A.
or I.D.E.A. certification prefer-
red. Management position
available with company
benefits, earning potential of
$30,000 S up.

Can

AUTO MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Wanted for busy limo
company. Top pay for
qualified person. Call
GARDEN STATE LIMO.

89 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ

201-W773M

DATA ENTRY

FUMIU MUM.
EXGtUENT PAY.

FwawyNrnwiipmy.
Cat

GARDEN STATE UMO
MRHieRMe,

MM* ArllMtM. N J . 17*32
201-M7-73M

ATTENTION: HIRING!
GOVERNMENT JOBS - YOUR
AREAI MANY IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS WITHOUT LIST OR
TEST! $17,8*0 - $S9,485. Call
(1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
H-11038.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Our general dentistry practice
s searching tor someone to
' H I M a member of our

n. Excellent salary and
benefits. Lyndhurst.

939-5787

TOT
SALES PERSON
RETAIL SENL.

MGHDSE
GALL 991-9199

ATUHTUN:
. POSTAL JOBS!

Start at $11.41/hour! For
application info call (1)
6<fe- 838-8885, Ext.
M-11036, 6 a m - 1 0 pm,
7 days.

EMPUYIKNT OPPORTUNITY
Ai lu l lON. POSTAL JONI

Start $11.41/lH)ur! For applica-
tion into call (1)eK-$3MMS,
Eit .MUtse. 6am-10prn,7
days.

HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE

General warehouse
available in Waington. Must
be reliable and mature minded.
Perm, position with good pay
and tun benefits. Han) workers
only need apply. No agency.
Fluent English speakers only.

CDI77MVM

July 7 and 810 AM-4 PM
fWrvSMa

SOMETHMG FOR EVERYONE!

MRA8ESAU
2FAMHJES

SIS nafdan. AM. ,

TJe
M0 fOH

1IT-1M R M H R e *
Hart* M t a t

Earn moiMy immediately!
AettmMma products Irani
horn. Earn up to W O W week-
ly no seing company pays you.
direct easy work no experience
(Ml) 4»frOHJ» fat HMI also
open swHlftJs + wBeWnda.

I N H i a R A T I O N - '•
NATURALIZATION NJMtf
nutO OUT. CAU MR. tHAt
•JM1P- . •

For Mints tnd tBtflphont
numbers ol QUALITY Singlet,
CAU. ( a National Singles
CM), ftt HOST EXCLUSIVE
Singles Organization lit
America. 1-90M20-31
hours. S3rtr*i.

tion In
3111. 24

C O m W f R I M ADOPTION?
Warm, warOve, up-beat pro-
fessional couple.has gnat Me
to oner your wnne newoom.
Strictly legal, expenson paid.
M l can't wait! Can ootact

gm«M

A uunr m u C U M VOW •
HOUR m CAK fOR m :
ELDERLY PERSON. CaH •

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBUC NOTICE

aoBouoH Of CARWADT
NOTICE

tndpaacgeatameeltaor i
oro»«oonthereanero<«3drr ShCouncitobeheUonthe lomof JuV iwo.aiea)p.m..

• reached.o» the Boroo* Hal.Careladl.New.lei»ey.at
•MenetedtheietriwIbealMnonopporlunlytobe

COLLEGE STUDENTS
WELCOME BACKI

If you are looking tor a
summer job that offers
opportunity and choice
CALL US.

STANTON
TEMPORARIES, INC.

Caretodt.

_ ltiwmdpkiwo<
heard concerning the ..

CLASS FOV.

_ t. NJ.
ORDNANCE NO. 90-1!

AN ORDNANCT AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENHNS CHAPTER X ENTITLED TRAFFIC AND MOHE
s^cnoiiyo«>HMJCESK:noNio-3.rvonxiH>PNXta TO ADO PARAGRAPH 10-3 prsMrr
PARKING AND AMEND 10-10 PENALTES.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Count* of the Borough ol Contact deeMt to *em the overflow or
vehtajor trams Ho and upon < i e » eedurtieU orpamatylnvoMng leddereiallond uleiondto
prevent the overcjowdtia of tta meeti wth poked veNdw operated by perore whoee re*
denoot a n not eTuatedon or mimluleH adjacent to KM Hreeti: a id

VWEREAS. Ihe add Cound o M m to put hto effect a pern* pafttig «v*«n to prever* <ueh

SpedfcaHorarnaybeoBtoMattieeoadar *
EdjcoHoncHo. between the horn it trCO am. »
a * J g r ^ . M o r i d a v t » o i ( * l ^ . e » d u * ^

NoleoaerirnovwIMawafhkbldwrMnttiy j
aadayi oner to actual dote or tie ope>*s of ]
JEdon-Udder thai ubmlt wnh Ihe Ud tie I

A.U«cftitt»itoca«ikleiiorpartier«otbl»- '
omooiQanwIon ««h 10% or more Mere* T f " *

Wdlnoe «w«*g on a*matM adon pl3vT>
approwed by tw State Veauer. o> tequVed by •
NJ.SAIOMtwuUlNJ.SA TOMarSSinii i

ijoirtpofpof »Vor pillule tervlng n,to tie Bulhennd toad or

CERTIFIED TEACHER Will pir> character ol the Mieett to prom*

ejcriereetirioKler to protect rhoetllreeh ond Iheflihuteum tern polutoddr.eigeMw note
and the troo and retuto aauMd By the entry of «JOh vetfctei. to protect the leeaenti ofiuch
ili*e»t)orhuriMaKirabtobua^«lnao]revacaeatolhetieilaerMKtop

teetlcl
rqacceeitotheknelderweKtopreeMvetl
HPVI'Y litrTm MpillHlSIKlMi^i Irflle^ itHNByll 111 KH illBUOBBB'M~I

id protect the •aletyolchldren.aenlorctton. and other
- tmondolhejdeleHitoj environ-

arpooeondotheiineurwofmc—

SSIZST
D. Ooraenl ol njwy. AiMng oojeenieK lor•

ftmoid reooneWy lor e r * . omcunt of bJd »
E. Suoh other loaJrement. a. o

tie Bkt Oocumer* • •
UporMaueofanye,

SECRETARY - Sales and NOW,
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italan). Fee paid. 30 K. Rutherford
Employment. 47 Orient Way. (The
Columnsl 939-9416.

heath, eatery and iieBtfl of the cMara and
epeaoe.aoodort
unoMorSor the
HC MVOa D

e o « e a n o M o S o
AND CMOAMtO BY IHC MAVOa AND

letaouah.
oouNacoiSLHJHb •='

o n t

ute }

OUGH Of CAOSIADT THAT CHAPIEP. X ENTRLB) TRAIWr. MOOE PARnaiLABLV. OBONANCE
SECTION KM. El S t a AND 10-10. Et SEft BE AND HEREBY • AMENDED AS FOLLOW*

A. SECTION 10-10. PENALTIES
BE AND HEOEBY K AMENDED

. orButieifordondlnr»oaw.tial

*<al compv wlti ct itiei
A. SECTION 1010. PENALTIES
BE AND HEOEBY K AMENDED TO ADO TW FOUOWMO:
ECTO 10-10

fNOTX9
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION. 504-641-8003 EXT. 7137.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

NOW HIRING for General
Labor, Start $7.50 Per Hour
with Ewttent Benefits. CaH

UtMMta E M

SECTION 1
A me OF NOT LESS THAN TEN DOLLARS ( I MB;NOR MOTS THAN ONE-HUNDRED DOLLARS (tUO)

PIUS FIVE OOUARS ( W COS1» PAYABLE TO THE VKXATIONB BUBEAU BOBOUOH OF CARL5TAD1
OR BE t*HSONED WTW BERSEN COUNTY JAIL FOR A PEOOO Of TIME NOT MORE THAN FIFTEEN
(19) DAYS. NOR BOTH. VUTMN THE DISCRETION OF THE MAGISTRATE.

& BECKON 10-1? PROHHTED PARKINS
BE AND HEREBY B AMENDED TO ADO THE FOU.OWMG PARAGRAPH:
10-3.7 PERMTf PARHNG
I. NO PERSON SHALL PARK A VEHCU BETWCEN WE HOURS OF 6 P M AND 4 A.M. UPON ANY OF

S OR PARTS OF STREETS. EXCEPT THOSE PERSONS WHO HAVE
ByooeidmelUherfordBoardorEouoallori •

BEEN ISSUED RESIDENT PARKING PEHMTS.
Norm ol Sheet i

Tenth Sheet I
LoooHon

Hobcken Rood to DkUon Avenue
Hoboken Rood to OMton Avenue

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOPOUSH Of CADLSTADT

NOHCE
NOICE6HEWBV GIVEN mat t»r«*j«(na prop-

OMd ofdnoTkc^ w o hvl̂ *Ajo#d ond POMNKJ on
Ikit readng ot a regutar meeHng of tie Mayor ond
Couid ol the Borough or CaHadt heU on tie
Idhdoyorjune I WO. and tidiokj ordnance -M
be taken u? tot mmei oeneoMOHon tor IKJ po>-
nac d o meeting ol Bid Borough Could to be
heMonttie lahof JuV199aalftOOP.M..oraiMOn
twedter a i d d matfer eon be reached, d tie
Borough Hal. CoMad. New Jeney. d «Nch tme
ond place ol peraare who may be Mewled
N M i »e be g>en an oppoflu*y to be head

CLAHEFOV.
Borough Cle*

Corttad. New Jeney
OOOMANCE NO. 90-U

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPIEMENTINS CHAPIEB IX 'UCENBMG Of
DOSS.- MOM PARnCUARLV. AMENDMS SEC-
TION 0-2.5 'FEES' AND ADDMS SECnCN 0-2.0

WHEREAS, tie Mayor ond Cound **»*»-
ough or CoMad deem It lobe kinbealntaMtol
tie hedtv K M y and wetbre or tie pubK to

ofl#f OB irjhJ mott#f con b , o v
Borough Hal. CaMadl . New Jeney. d wNch
tkno ond plcic# oi pedonv wno moy b# irvt#r-
eitedttvretiwlbedverianopportuniytobe
nourd concofnlno ft)# iorn#,

CLAIRE FOY.
Borough a e *
Caretadt. NJ.

ORDINANCE NO. OO-I]
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLE-

MENTING CHAPTERXSECnON III Of THE GENER-
AL CODE Of THE SOROUSH Of CARLSTADT
ENTITLEO-PARMNO*

WHEREAS. the Mayor and Cound orthe Bor-
ough ol CaMadl deem It to be In the be*
Mereilofttwiertocetefa^iheoiunlcipcay
to provide tor tale and convenient partdrg
provwored the CaMadl Community Center;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ENACTED AND
ORDAINED by the Mayor and Cound of the

'I or C o M a d o» RXowt

BOROUGH OF CABLSTADT ENTITLED -ZONWG-
WHEDEAS. tie Mayor ond couid d t ie **

augh d Caktad deem It to be In tie belt Wemt
ol Ihepjjfc hecWv Hretyandweiraetoregulde
ond control poMng d ownbed vehtolea h rae-
dentdBnei

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ENACIED AND
ODOAWED by the Mayor and Cound d the Bor-
ougholCorttooitid Chapter XlXdtie Borough
Code e hereby amended ond e^plemented oi

SECTION t ReeOenHd DkMd. Oll-eireet PaUng
ot Commeroal Vehtakw

h tie ReedenHai DkMd. ofNIieet poAlng or
commercUvehUeKial be provided cardowi:

0 ) Not more t e n one (1) eommerou vehUe.
OJ hveh detned. e)oj be penMed on any ree-
aenM properly In the Borough d CoMad.

P) the «eim 'coiniieriAJ veHole- ex* incij

EMERGENCY VEHICLES EMERGENCY VEHICLES AND PUBUC SERVICES. TELEPHONE AND OTHER
BUC UtUTY VEHICLES MAY PARK WITHIN THE PERMIT PARKING AREA DURING THE TtttE THEY ARE

RNG SERVICE OR REPMRS WTTHN THE AREA

Borough a
SEaTON I

I dogi In t ie Boraugh.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED AND

ORDAINED by the Moyor and C u d d t ie Bor-
ough ol CaMad a fotom.

SECTION i
Chapter 9. SeOon 2 Se hereby amended ond

MVemenled to read ca rdowK
EverypenonappMrigloraaogloeraeadpoy

o lee d tMO tor each dog. An oddeond lee d
•1.00 tor tie leuMuHon tag tor each dog.
togetieiw>haleed>JOtorlabehaaei*io>a>o
be pau ( w e wl be an «en lee j /uao f tie
ottQ»nrtmuMiidot«»oqed».MiH«inK»»lor

Chapter X. Section • entitled 'Parttig- k
hereby amended and wpplemented to odd
Ihe tetowtno provktore:

10-37 Caktadt Communty ReeMcted
ParUna; t « x * be urtowful tor any one to
park a veNMt m anr parking Dot at the
C«ktoitCornrnuntyCenler.Bloc«63.Lot
7jT»reoonvnonlvkr«Mno>4»424Haok-

day between the hour* of vflO a jn . and
6:00 p m. without ultplaytu an official
•Hcker to be kejed By the Potce Deparl-
menl n accordance wth ruMeHabkhed
by the Ooverreia Body.

The pupoet of the* PtovWon eV* be to

o>vopeMiuokarek>eoHarHypedveNdeoi>n.
ed or operated by a M d e m tor oommerdd pu-
poeM Ormpeotw or tgeree regwrdlon). v«h a
»o» veHde wekjht d n d moie tian reie Ihou-
•and t«o r u M e d (9300) pounds wUh a helant

" gener«7>leetancV0rr. -jtancVorolenotinotln
mctmetlwrl, hwcBXeet. Ihe term -van' M
not oppV to a vorKype velMe ued tor nroea-
Non. tavel or oj a firwyiue: veNde

. DAcommerdolmMde.oic
•on (1) *id nd be permtled to have ewwied
coniei»Ttnnmr«ei>li»H«pu>iUonn«dei«ul
pmperly. but rat iejMI be covered doairnei.

(4>lrieo«neroropeiatordacori»rieiUulvehl-
de. m de»>ed h Buhnctgn at. •!»> Hendi
pok tie lame on reedenU property tiatiegU
t . v M i d e w « h t . BoroughdCoJi

I.PERMrrsSHAaBEISSLtJB*THECARLS1ADTPC)IJCEDtPAglMENTTORESIPCNTSOFTHESAO
STREETSORPARTSOFSTTeXTSFORVEhiCLESRECnEREDTOlHEM.UPCMPRESENIATlONOFAVALIO
NEWJfSSEYVEHiaEPiJfflSTRATIC«.EACHHESI3ENCESHAUBEEWmjH)TOONE(l)v1SnORPER-
Mrt. . •

ti. PERMTS SHALL BE VBA&Y OBPLAYEO IN TW LEFT (BRtVERS) SCE REAR VWNDOW.
h/. THE FOUOWM6 VEHICLES 9HAU BE EXEMPT FBOM THB PARMNS PERMIT ORDNANCE:
<o> vtSlOOS A VEHCU OCSPIAVWS A CUORENIVWOR PARKINS PERM! MAV PAW A U N H N

OF2DAY5PROVCIED THAT THE OPERATOR OF IHE VEHICLE ISA BONA FOE SUESTOFARESCENCE
WTMNtHEPCRMrtPARnNOAREA M VeTIOP/S PEPMT tHAU 9E OSPuAVeD ON THE DASHBOARD
OF IHE WSEHCLE « A MANNER AS TO BE CLEARLY VBEU BY AN OFFICER ENFORCMS PARMNS

<p) CONTRACTORS. SERVICE AND DELIVERY VEHCLES CONTRACTORS. SERVICE AND DELIVERY
VEHCLEiBEArit«THENAMEANDADDPi^OFA»}MMERCIALBUSMSSMAYPARKVMTHOUTA
r«lMriajr»NGTHETIMETH£YAr«PJJNDEP*KSSEI«flCETOARFaDENCEWITt«THEPERMriPA«-
MeAREA.

^E?;._ .__
RENOERNS SERVICE OR REPARS VWTHN THE AREA.

CJFFECTrVE DATE
THS ORDNANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT MMEDIATELY UPON PASSACE AND PUBLICATION AB

REQUCED BY LAW.
D. StVERABUTY
IFA^VSECllC«,ClAL«.SE^ITE^C£OROTHWPARTOFlHBORDIt4»NaORTHEAF»UCAT10N

THEREOFTO ANY PERSON OR ORCUMSTANCE SHALL FOR ANY REASON BE ADJUDGEDBYAOOUPJ
OF COMETENT JUBBDCTION TO BE NVAUD. SUCH JUDOEMENT SHALL NOT AFFECT. MPAR OR
NVALDATE THE REMAINDER OF THB ORDNANCE.
E. REPEAL OF PPJOR OR INCONSISTENT ORDNANCES

ALL OTHER ORDNANCES OR PARIS THEREOF NCOWBTENT HEREWITH ARE REPEALED TO THE
EXTENT OF SUCH INCONSISTENCY.

APPROVED:
DOMNCK PRESTO. MAYOR

ATTEST:
CLARE FOY. SOROUSH CLERK

PUB: Juv 8, M O
Fee: M l JJP

PUBUC NOTICE

Howard
promotes
Richter %\

alow tor adequato patong ond nfe
O C C M tor mum d r u m ueng the Care-
tadt Community Center tor actMhei dur-

Chatnam Township resident Bri-
gitte Ann Richter was promoted to
commercial loan officer at the How- .
aid Savings Bank, announced I '

Q r t m u M i d o « K »
eoohculendul yeoTreuniNwdwhenoloereek

r amended did ucpte-
SECTION t.
Chapter » k In

Each penonvtfiotoktoooniplyvrfh the pro*
eomof t *»r taBeevMoy Woreaohyeor M

apptM to teenere leei <et tonh In Sedan it

StCTONBt
A l OraenCeTeOBM Of pOf<V w

Thd Ordknanc* tkrval Wt# 4At<t upon inol poav
• « e ond puUcoeon ooooidng to a.

aoaousH OF CAau»oT
POMMCK FUmO. MAYOR

Amar:
C L A M FOY. BOHOUSH C t B K

^ PUtUC NOTICE

B^BBBBBB4MlB%e( B^B>BtftBel

MUMOT

ojMBnrneet^oi

PUBLIC NOTICE Pnaident Leo J. Roger, Jr.
Richter joined the bank n I'

a commercial kan aralysi and
hler promoted to commercial
attittant ^

She joined the Howard from 0 * . •
fchi Kangyo Bank, L t , when; $ £
wa» • cram analyst in the carpoatoL '
finance departrnenL She- w i t a t to i 'L
formeriy employed by the Pruden^/"
6 ^ bourance Company uxIMacy 1*

Richteriwdved her
degreeln .

member
pa Peta torarity. She has pumed

SECnONtl
Ink ordnonoe eloj take eSeot upon tndprovkjoraoltNi Article thai not app-

lheiebwabegfcenonopponuwrtobeheaotoriue.iwtw
• a g e a n d ptli i i ir i ltuii ui'MMiefciu to law.

APPROVED:
O O M N C K PRESTO. MAYOR

ATTEST:
CLAIRE fOY. BOROUGH CLERK

Pub: JuV 8. 1«
Mac MM

PUBMC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE

OA tnd the American



%&m < * J

Coraukjrt

VnmuiDRs

* . AR CONUTIONERS

Sr CroMlejr and
- "«on Service
• '667 -9278

wamm

Joe fir JiMto-*
Ho»n« & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL*
RESBEKTIM. CUAMNO

ForlhalmstinharM&offica
claming. Exparianc* and
Ratarenoai.

Call 694-3105

/OrUC'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
EttNWwrf J9K

-CUSTOMERS ARE
-OUB SALESMEN'

oat of kt M ispaak ml

QOSJBJSTMS & POBBOH

998-9666
. MMVnftOAD
a BELUVLUE PIKE
HO. tPLtWTON. HJ.

m.m
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
• WEDC BETTER
8ECMM WE CABE

ikWml Monnwnt
*Tmt *M>

10 KMIYLER AVE,

1440

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Additions • Siding'
• Doors • Kitchens

•Baths • Decks
Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
., HARBISON & SON
• ' * M I M A. QKMOANO , '

ESSEX CONTRACTORS

CHIMNEY
& ROOFING

SERVICE
No Subetltute For Experience

942-5054
CH™U^Y8 Chimney Cleaning

Rebuilt $A(\
Replaced * * U
Re-L*3ned All types Roofing. * Masonry

•

VANSAHT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR -
RENOVATION SPECKUST

• ADDITIONS
•DECKS
• REC. ROOMS
• COMPLETE REMOOELMQ
• UM-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5215
PAUL H. VAN SANT •

-NO JOB TOO SHALL-

HOME-HEALTH
AIDES

Available
F/T • P/T • Live-Ins

Steele's Helping
Hands, Inc.

438-2019

: 980-4474

SMALL ENGKS REPAMD

4a2«v»Rot<lNo.Ailington

Authvizad repair cwitar lor

I .D .C . - Ryan and rtopsr-

m
Al gas mowara repaired

Santo* and Par*

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

ForgH
COME TO

g
TO THE BEST!

• Good Pay

• FAT, P/T

• Benefits

• No weekends
or nights

CallVHS
M7-0214

DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Tdplng
• Coating

FuSy Insured •
1127

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

4 OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT, INC.
998-0926

rflsW nMoWO flu OK

L*££
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHUR8T. MJ

WBIBILT

coNsmcnoN co.
• Deck*
• RooBng and Siding
• Ftaiud U w *
• MtBraeona
• AddMora

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenaws

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

A. Turlello a Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AdcMm t AtaaUm
K M m t Bafts ModarnMd
Wood D**s

RMmm
Storm Window «V Doofi

O u t w i t Laates
Suapanosd Coinot

438-3663
LYNPHURST

GENNA TILE
Compkit* Bathroom

NO JOB TOO -SMALL"
OR TOO W

661-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding ft Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTiUTES
FuUYvaHIREO

998-6236

J . AND M.
CONSTHUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CEUMS
CAU JEFF OR MKE AT
998-2834 or 3SS4610

990-4474
J 0 F 3 S M A U ENGMES

REPAIRED
492RKofRMd,No.A*gton
AUhorizad npar oarMr for
I.D.C.- Ryan and Ropar-

Raty
Al gas mowara rapahad

Samioaand Parts

'Securities
PtannJng

i k M i i m . Securities
mm*;* M I R I ^ W I •••.JW».

(2011997-4210 Ms

W. ARUNOTON, HJ.

FREE ESTIMATES aa your
R O O F M O * S I D M O
Qunn, Laadan I RapMH,
Alum. Stem Window, Doors

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
Hoofing Shoot Rock

Spadde BaaamartTa

Daeka Doom

Suapandad Cokings

AMDMORE..

. . J U S T ASK

Fuly Ins. Fraa Estimates

933-3599

Space

For

Sale

CALL 942-6612

Bullt-Rlte, Inc.
& Rooting

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

K ? S T 935-5189

N.H. BROOKS
momo comucrom

COHMOKIALand
RESMNTIAi. HOOFING
OUTTERS an* LEADERS

as U M t f w M , RuMmtard

WEbster 9-7186

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING.
GUTTERS 1 REPAIRS
Al Work Guaranteed
938-3337

AmUh Qeunay

My 1S
RESORTS) A £ .

SSoaina
t» da), ooupon

July 29
RESORTS A.C.

U o a b w

August »
ENGLEBERT
Raaorta AC

Sapt S-13
WILDWOOD VACATION

Oct 7 - Oct. 14
ARUBA HOLIDAY

Oct. 20
READING, PA
Shopping Teur

Nov. 30
PEGASUS

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

T O M and Us lor Ohm.
WMMSWK3BI
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

MMduabar Group
Cal lot MonrnUan

998-1268

Pointing

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Avt.
Lyndtiurst, NJ. 07071

933-2930

HMU ro wm cuver
CUSTOM W O SnVUPOOrW

unoLCuuitn.es
AKURUOS

W, Service Wai Wt S<«

0£iVS PAINTING
MTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

ShtrwlH WlUiams Paints
Fmr Lasting Btauly
GET THE BES1 FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES.

99T-4O97

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

BRING IT IN
ALIMNUH BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERES AND IRON

foamy Scrap Uetal
*i/ay &€9A9fWt illna^

Printing

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS
UmLFfcar.tiai.atB.

'COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

852-0707 • 625-3747

P. & F.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumper Stickers • Jackals
Magnate Signs -Hats
Deals • T-shirts

Cuitom Ail Work I
Logo D-lgnhg

201-43M554

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

' Hm+t M M • tlak

SUPERVISED ACTIVHtS

DAILY FROM 730 A i l . to 530 P.M.
57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Plus i Snacks)

SEHVMS ntTWDRMNS
cowumr fat OVER I$ YEARS

Masonry

• Haato,ConMrakn
. Waar YwaaaM Spam

NBA M l DM.

4SA.1

• Pan* Slapa . Wood Dtekt
Patios • SMaaaSa • Wi

FREE ESTIMATES

cal M & M anyOma

998-4831

DELEASA BROS

Mason Contractors

nMtMMM Rtttt

Myt*.

J11 Mary Anns i |

Hair Care in Your Home
Need a haircut, set, perm or manicure?

Can't get out of the house?

Let me come to you!!

' reasonable prices and discoun
for senior citizens.

Call Mary Ann after 6:00 PM at:

(201) 939-0033

' Vs " ' 'si* "" ̂  *'

: •

MT
Hi

- Mm

1

ROBERT KOST, a seventh grader at Jefferson Elementary School In
Lyndhuret, presents "Earth Day" certificate or commendation to the
Principal, Ms. Patricia Sabatino.

Earth Day/Arbor Day
Ceremony at Columbus/Lincoln
The fifth and sixth grade Student

Council members of Columbus/
Lincoln School took, pan in an Earth
Day/Arbor Day Ceremony. The
Columbus/Lincoln PTA donated
trees which were planted by the
council members. The program
opened with a "thank you" to the
PTA for their contribution to the
school and a history of the first
Arbor Day given by Marianne
Romeo, a fifth grade student Next,
Council members, scott dempsey,
Marianne Romeo, Deana Trabucco,
and Todd Turner planted the trees
with the assistance of custodian,
Joseph Petrillo. In closing, sixth
grader, Deana Trabucco expressed
her feelings when she read a poem
she had written:

No More
By Deana Trabucco

I enjoy walking through the
rainforest,

I enjoy seeing all the trees
I enjoy seeing all the animab play.

But one by one the trees all
disappeared,
, The animals do not phy.

They all hive found a new home.

No more can I e«joy walking
the rainforest.

No more can I enjoy seeing all the
trees,

No more can I enjoy seeing all the
animals play,

No more can I enjoy the beauty of
it all.

United States
postal service
Examinations
The United States Postal Service/

Newark Field Division has
announced it is seeking applicants to
take the entrance examination for
the following positions: Blacksmith/
Welder, Engineman, Maintenance
Electrician, Plumber.

These positions will close on
August 31, 1990. Examination
application cards (PS Ram 3479
A/B) can be obtained at local pott
offices. Applicants will be notified
of date, time, and place of examina-
tion and will be sent sample
questions.

Application cards can be renamed
to local post offices with zip code*
b t a n ^
to Eliiabeth,
O7207-94O9.

Teat

News* Held Division
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